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President’s Message 
by James Carver

WISHING WILL NOT BRING SUCCESS . . .
BUT PLANNING, PERSISTENCE AND 

THE BURNING DESIRE WILL
Let me begin by thanking the Executive Board, Trustees,

Delegates and membership who stood strong during the
most difficult time this or any other PBA has ever faced. We
have worked hard each and every day to resolve the
wage/step freeze. We also worked hard to prevent the
County from trying to legislate away our contractual rights
through passage of the “King Ed” Law and the so-called
“Taxpayer Relief Act”. We have had to suffer through the
tragic line of duty deaths of our fellow officers. We have
had to ensure compliance with our collectively bargained
rights due to precinct closures. And these are in addition to
the many daily obstacles that come along with protecting
our statutory and contractual rights and benefits. Staying
on track with a plan which was put in place many months
ago is one of the hardest things for a president to do, know-
ing that it will take a long time to see the plan through and
knowing that there will be mounting frustration within the
membership. But, collectively, we didn’t waiver from our
plan and we stood strong during very stressful times. The
pressure was mounting to do a deal, any deal, even if it
wasn’t the right deal. 
Throughout this process, we stayed united and focused!

FEDERAL COURT REJECTS 
WAGE FREEZE

As everyone is aware by now the PBA, SOA and DAI
won an historic decision in the NIFA wage/step freeze law-
suit when Judge Wexler agreed that NIFA did not have the
authority to freeze our wages/steps since that authority
ended when the Interim Finance Period expired in 2008.
Many of you who have read the decision know that  Judge
Wexler did not decide on the remaining arguments that
were made in our first wage freeze lawsuit, which covers
the 2011 wage/step freeze. Decisions on those other argu-
ments did not need to be made at this point. NIFA has
already stated it will appeal the decision and if they were
to win on appeal the remaining arguments would have to
be decided by Judge Wexler then. We are still going for-
ward with the second wage freeze lawsuit, which covers
the 2012  wage/step freeze. While we are still in the process
of performing discovery in that second lawsuit, we will be
making an application to the Court to void the 2012 wage
freeze for the same reason as the Court decided the 2011
wage freeze was improper.
Since NIFA instituted the wage freeze in March 2011, the

PBA has made the lawsuit one of its primary focuses,
spending an enormous amount of time, effort, and
resources to put us in the best possible position to prevail
in the lawsuit. Not knowing how the lawsuit would be
decided (and there is no attorney in the world that would

say this was to be a slam dunk win, except apparently
NIFA’s attorneys), we always expressed a willingness to
engage in talks which might resolve the lawsuits, lift the
wage freeze, and provide protection against a future wage
freeze. Back in the summer/fall of 2012, Magistrate Judge
Brown offered to mediate in an attempt to come to a settle-
ment. The Police Unions and the County were on board
with this offer but NIFA flatly turned it down, explaining
that since it believed its case was so strong, it was not inter-
ested in participating in such mediation. Even though
NIFA did not want to pursue mediation, the PBA and the
County continued to talk in hopes of arriving at some type
of settlement. 
When it appeared to some that a settlement was nearing

a reality, there were many obstacles thrown our way. This
potential settlement could also have set the stage for other
unions to resolve the lawsuit. But there were some individ-
uals who, for their own political agenda, wanted all the
workers of this county to continue to suffer through the
wage and step freeze, especially those going through the
steps. For that, they should be ashamed of themselves.
So where does that leave us now?
As stated previously, NIFA will appeal causing a further

delay to justice for County workers. NIFA has no skin in
the game and can afford to continue with litigation while
we remain frozen pending an appeal. Their defense of this
lawsuit is funded using sales tax revenue that is earmarked
for the County. And NIFA’s directors are protected person-
ally from being held monetarily responsible under the
NIFA statute. We will continue to go forward with the 2012
wage/step freeze lawsuit and the appeal of the 2011 law-
suit. And we will oppose what we anticipate to be new res-
olutions by NIFA in March 2013 to freeze wages/steps for
another year.
All of these actions are designed to frustrate us into

making a deal that makes no sense for our members. We all
need to stay united during this time. Your PBA will not get
frustrated. We will continue to stay focused on the task at
hand and that task is to  make sure that the steps and wages
are rightfully reinstated. Some may not agree with the
direction we take but our concern is always about the
membership and that will never change.
Enclosed in this newsletter is a copy of Judge Wexler’s

decision, which is also available online at the PBA’s website.

FEDERAL AGE DISCRIMINATION
LAWSUIT AGAINST POLICE UNIONS

THROWN OUT
Back in 2009 several members sued the County and all 3

police unions in federal court because termination pay was
capped. You may recall that, despite our strongly opposing
any reduction in termination pay, such pay was capped by
the 2007 Interest Arbitration Award. It was argued in the
lawsuit that the unions engaged in discriminatory acts
based upon age. We were successful in obtaining a dis-
missal of the lawsuit in September 2011. 
Plaintiffs (the members who sued) requested the court
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reconsider its arguments and allow them to amend their
complaint to clarify facts alleged. In February 2012, we
again were victorious in getting the lawsuit dismissed. But
Plaintiffs appealed this latest decision to the Second Circuit
Court of Appeals, the same court which will hear any
appeals in our wage/step freeze lawsuit. The appeal took
about one year. The Second Circuit affirmed our win. I
have also enclosed a copy of that decision in this newsletter.

GOVERNOR’S PROPOSAL TO ALTER
ABILITY TO PAY FOR BINDING 

ARBITRATION/GUN LEGISLATION
The Governor introduced in his budget an amendment

for Binding Arbitration in the ability to pay section. He
wants to add a new section that arbitrators would have to
consider when issuing a binding award that is defined as
“fiscally distressed municipalities”. A municipality would
be deemed “fiscally distressed” if 1- the full property tax
rate is the top 25% of all municipalities statewide as aver-
aged over the prior 5 year period or 2- the municipality has
a 5 year average general fund balance that equals less than
5% of the budget.

If the municipality has either or both of the listed issues
the interest arbitration panel is prohibited from issuing an
award that is more than 2% in value for any given year.
There are major issues with the potential change in the abil-
ity to pay. If passed and signed into law as is, it would open
the door for any municipality to draw down on its reserve
which would place them into this newly created section of
the law. I have met with staff from the Governor’s Office
and with Senator Skelos to express our concerns over this
proposed language and will continue to meet with them
along with other police unions throughout the State.
While meeting with both the Governor’s staff and

Senator Skelos we also discussed the restrictions the new
gun legislation has on not only active police officers, but
our retirees. This legislation was enacted in haste so the
state can claim it was the first to address the tragic shoot-
ings in Sandy Hook Elementary School. Both agreed that
changes need to be made to the restrictions that our police
officers face and that there was no intent on doing so. As
with the Binding Arbitration ability to pay proposal, we
will be meeting with both again to correct the flaws in the
legislation. I will keep you posted as things progress.

PBA President Jim Carver addresses the press after the wage freeze was found unlawful by Federal
Judge.
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department that they retired in good standing, if they have
a pistol permit.  Another point being stressed is that retired
police officers spent their whole career carrying a gun as
part of their profession. For more than 20 years of service,
you are trained with a particular weapon, and become
accustomed to the amount of rounds it carries.  Continuity
is very important. 

We will keep lobbying to correct these issues and I will
send out a legislative update as soon as any amendments
to the law are made.
Most of the sections of the law that we are concerned

with, and which may impact our members, do not take
effect until 60 days from the enactment. These are some of
the main parts of the law that may impact our members: 
� Amends the penal law and adds more types of weapons
to the definition of assault weapons
Creates a new crime of criminal possession of a weapon

on school grounds (Class E felony).
Makes it illegal to possess more than 7 rounds in a mag-

azine
� Requires reporting the loss or theft of ammunition to the
police within 24 hours of discovery
Creates harsher penalties in certain penal law offenses
Creates the crimes unlawful possession of a large capac-

ity ammunition feeding device and unlawful possession of
certain ammunition feeding devices. Note: this is where the
issue of our magazines is addressed. This is a new section
of law and will limit the amount of rounds you can carry to
seven, even if you possess a 10 round magazine.

PERMIT HOLDER DISCLOSURE    
We have been working with the legislature to prohibit

the names of active and retired police officers, who have a
pistol permit, from being released to the media. This law
contains a section that achieves our goal. The new section
of law states that no names will be subject to disclosure for
120 days from the enactment of this law, and it provides
persons to specify grounds for not having their names sub-
ject to foil requests. One of the grounds stated in the law is:
“The applicant is an active or retired police officer, peace
officer, probation officer, parole officer, or corrections offi-
cer.” 
This part was a big win for us.

BUDGET
The Governor introduced his proposed budget for the

2013-2014 New York State fiscal year. There are several
parts that will affect us.
1. Binding arbitration.    
The budget contains a section that addresses ability to

pay when a municipality is determined to be “fiscally dis-
tressed.” It states that an arbitrator can only increase the
entire collective bargaining agreement by no more than 2%,
including taking into account certain increases to health
insurance premiums as well as other benefits. Obviously,
this is will kill the whole binding arbitration process. The
law would consider certain municipalities fiscally dis-

1st Vice President
By Pete Paterson

As we are all aware by now, the federal judge ruled in our
favor in regards to the wage freeze lawsuit we filed against
the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (NIFA) and
the County of Nassau. The judge issued a summary judg-
ment agreeing with our argument that the period that
NIFA can freeze wages expired when the interim finance
period expired. This is a huge win for us. I want to thank
the members for staying united. We will continue this fight
on your behalf and with all your support, we will win. We
have been fighting hard against this wage freeze since it
started.  It is extremely unfair for both NIFA, and the coun-
ty, to take away fairly negotiated benefits that the member-
ship deserves. You go out and put your life on the line for
the residents of this county and all you ask for in return is
the benefits and wages that were agreed upon, and
promised to you by the county.  The Control board doesn’t
know what you have to go through out on the street, but
they should recognize what you do and  balance the bud-
get another way, instead of taking the easy way out, freez-
ing our wages. They should not appeal this ruling, but we
know that they probably will. I promise you that the entire
executive board will work just as hard now, to uphold this
historic win.  We will do whatever it takes to restore the
steps and wages you deserve. 

LEGISLATION
The legislature passed the “New York Secure

Ammunition and Firearms Enforcement Act” (NY SAFE
Act) and the Governor signed it into law. The new law
addresses numerous issues, including mental health,
redefining assault weapons, amending certain sections of
the penal law regarding weapons possession, and amend-
ing the education law in relation to school safety improve-
ment teams.
We have some serious concerns with the law as it per-

tains to our retired members and want to make absolutely
certain that it has no negative effect on active members. As
police officers, we should be exempt from these new
restrictions, and that certainly was the intent, however, we
believe the legislation does not clearly address this as well
as it should. Retired members will be affected by this legis-
lation because they are not covered by the existing exemp-
tions as defined in section 265.20 of the penal law. We will
be addressing that issue as well. I have met with the
Governor’s staff as well as several Senators and
Assemblyman. I pointed out our concerns and so far they
seem very receptive. They all acknowledge that active
police officers should be exempt from all the new restric-
tions. The discussions with respect to retired officers are
still ongoing, but seem positive. We have been stressing to
the legislature several points. One is that retired police offi-
cers are the “good guys”. They have all gone through
extensive training and have received a letter from our
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tressed if they meet certain criteria. The ones proposed in
this legislation can be easily manipulated so that they can
become “fiscally distressed” only when it comes to negoti-
ations. We have met with the Governor’s office and the leg-
islature on this problem. The police and fire unions are
strongly opposing this new ability to pay section. The bud-
get has to be voted on before April 1st, so we will keep up
the pressure and I will update you on any changes. This is
just another fight that we face and illustrates why we have
to maintain a strong presence in Albany.
Another concern is the proposed long term pension con-

tribution option. This section of law will allow a county,
town or village to make contributions to the pension sys-
tem at a flat rate, over a longer period of time. We are still
examining the proposal and there are fiscal studies being
made. Our primary concern is that the retirement system
may become underfunded if numerous municipalities
adopt this measure. We will be following this closely, as
protecting our pension fund is a major responsibility for all
the labor unions.
The PBA is going to introduce legislation to have certain

highway overpasses named after our fallen brothers, Joe
Olivieri and Artie Lopez. I spoke to the Senate and
Assembly and they assured me they will assist us in any
way possible to accomplish this.
We will also be holding a dedication in the near future

for a memorial park dedicated to Geoffrey Breitkopf. We
had a bronze plaque placed at the site to honor his memo-
ry. We had to delay this dedication several times due to
our other tragedies, as well as super storm Sandy, but we
will be planning on holding it in the spring.
We are also working on finding a location to honor

Charlie Cole’s memory. When this is done, we will hold a
ceremony and the membership will be notified.
These dedications are important. Time goes by and peo-

ple forget the sacrifices that these heroes made. We
don’t, but they do. That can’t happen. When we dedicated
the bridge in Mike Califano’s memory I said at the dedica-
tion, this was done so that the residents don’t forget their
heroes. These guys served the county well, died as a result
of their service, and they should never, ever be forgotten.

2nd Vice President
by Kevin Tobin

In the following pages you will see several grievances
that have been resolved. Be aware these are only a few of
the several outstanding ones that we have. The only small
change there is that the cutoff date is Feb. 28.
In light of the tremendous victory we had regarding the

lawsuit , your PBA has been continuing to keep the day to
day issues alive. 
There is a tendency on the departments and the

County's part to lose focus on other important business
that has to get done. There are many in the powers to be

that are using that argument . There certainly is no prob-
lem focusing on how to get us to give, give and give some
more. One only has to look around to see what is happen-
ing. Where are the people, other than The PBA and the
other unions, that are doing ANYTHING positive for the
cops?? Oh there is no shortage of excuses, blame and fin-
ger pointing going on. 
There are very few, that are trying to foster good work-

ing harmony amongst our members. As I always say, Be
careful of Wolves in sheep's clothing.
You may ask why I tell you this? We are in a critical

stage in this department, and not addressing issues as they
arise on a regular basis is creating a bigger void. Such as
RMS a dismal failure, yet they try and protect the mess.
Not able to hire and having no plan. Another dismal mess.
Closing of precincts, and the trying to sell it as a good "ini-
tiative", yea OK and we have a bridge to sell you. The list
goes on and on.
To all those that don't see it , WAKE UP including those

that have the power to speak up, We urge you to stop the
Bleeding , You are killing this job, and worse than that you
are killing the very fiber of Police Officers. THEIR
MORALE!!!! The PBA has done nothing but try to make
the job stabilize. This is simply known as death by a thou-
sand slices. We have continually requested to have a liai-
son for the department to address on going labor issues
and attempt to stop problems before they rise to the level
of insanity. 
We continue to await that person.
The PBA will continue to bring our issues to the fore-

front and hope for fast and immediate resolutions, and we
will continue to pursue our contractual rights. This is the
day to day operations. 
People can't always hide behind the cover of working

on bigger things. After all whats more important and big-
ger than our cops????
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the

trustees and delegates for standing tall and all of your
unwavering support during these very difficult times. This
lawsuit is a tremendous victory and a major step in our
battle to stop anyone who attempts to break us down. I
encourage you, the members to thank them when you see
them, they deserve your recognition.
For those that who are falling to rumors and innuendos,

please do a real service to yourself and your fellow co-
workers, be sure you know the facts before you adhere to
BS.
There are some who will give you bad information, not

because they are vicious, it’s because they do not know the
facts.
STAY INFORMED AND UNITED AND SUCCESS

WILL SURELY CONTINUE.
As always feel free to contact any PBA rep for informa-

tion. We will keep you posted as quick as we can. Thank
you.
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Concerns of Police Survivors
Launches the 

Metro New York 
C.O.P.S. Chapter

by Leslyn Stewart

With an average of 150 law enforcement officers killed in
the line of duty each year, the number of survivors is con-
stantly growing.  Every line of duty death of a police offi-
cer affects a multitude of people in his or her immediate
circle. The spouse and children are the most immediately
affected, but the waves of overwhelming emotion and grief
reach the parents, siblings, in-laws, co-workers, and friends
as well.  Concerns of Police Survivors (C.O.P.S) is a nation-
al organization with a primary goal of offering emotional
and peer support to survivors whose lives have been for-
ever changed by a line of duty death.  In addition, C.O.P.S.
offers training and assistance to law enforcement agencies
on how to best respond to the loss of a member of their
department.  C.O.P.S. also provides counseling services to
children and educational scholarships. Originally orga-
nized in 1984 by survivors who attended the first National
Police Survivor’s Seminar during National Police Week,
C.O.P.S. has grown to a national organization with 52 local
chapters.  
On October 16, 2012 the “launch” event for the much-

awaited Metro New York chapter of Concerns of Police
Survivors, was held at the NYC Police Museum.  Board
members, advisors, survivors, police brass and community
leaders came together to share in the official start of the
newest local chapter of C.O.P.S., which will serve the New
York City, Nassau and Suffolk Counties.  
Just days after the launch event, it was with heavy hearts

that members of the Metro New York C.O.P.S. board
attended the wake and funeral service for Nassau County
Police Officer Joseph Olivieri.  Officer Olivieri was killed
while responding to a multi-car collision on the Long
Island Expressway in the early morning hours of October
18th.  Members of the Metro New York C.O.P.S. board,
themselves police survivors, endured their own painful
memories and attended the wake as a support group.
Although they were immediately and unexpectedly thrust
into the midst of their first line of duty death, they man-
aged to encourage and comfort the family of Officer
Olivieri and reassure them that the C.O.P.S. organization
would be there for them from this time forward. 
Even more devastating news came on October 23rd with

the killing of Nassau County Police Officer Arthur Lopez,
an 8-year veteran of the department.  Officer Lopez was
shot and killed by an ex-convict, who then later shot and
killed a civilian during a carjacking. The Metro New York
C.O.P.S. board members again were present to immediate-
ly offer their assistance and comfort to the family, friends
and co-workers of this brave officer during the wake and
funeral services. 

In just the past two years, this local law enforcement
community has experienced several line of duty deaths,
including Michael Califano and Geoffrey Breitkopf of the
Nassau County Police Department, Special Agent John
Capano of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, lastly Peter
Figoski and Alain Schaberger of the New York City Police
Department. Unfortunately, with each of these tragedies
the number of police survivors has increased. The spouses,
parents, children, friends, and co-workers of these “heroes”
have undoubtedly experienced, and will continue to expe-
rience, unspeakable grief.  These “police survivors” will
now join thousands of others across the country with the
common thread of tragically losing a beloved officer.  
Remarkably, the Metro New York Chapter has assem-

bled a board of directors that is representative of widows,
parents, siblings, and co-workers of police officers from
various departments who died in the line of duty.  The
board also has the assistance of several volunteer advisors
including mental health professionals and active and
retired law enforcement employee assistance professionals.
The Metro New York Chapter’s President, Leslyn

Stewart, and Vice President, Sue Ciano, are both widows of
officers killed in the line of duty.  Leslyn is the surviving
spouse of NYPD Det. Dillon Stewart, who was shot as he
and his partner attempted a car stop in East Flatbush,
Brooklyn on November 28, 2005. Several hours after the
shooting, Det. Stewart died as a result of his injuries. He left
behind his wife and two daughters, 6 years old and 4
months old.  Sue Ciano is the surviving spouse of Suffolk
County Police Officer Glen Ciano.  Officer Ciano’s patrol
vehicle was struck, he was killed by a drunk driver while
he was responding to another officer on February 22, 2009.
P.O. Ciano was assigned to the 2nd precinct and was sur-
vived by his wife, a 19 year-old son, and a 21 year-old
daughter.  These two remarkable women have joined with
other police survivors from the metro area who have com-
mitted themselves to establishing a successful local C.O.P.S.
chapter. The testimonials of these two women speak to the
success of C.O.P.S.
The Metro New York C.O.P.S. chapter will provide

hands on, face-to-face support and encouragement to exist-
ing survivors, as well as those who may become survivors
in the future.  The idea of “helping those that come next” is
vital to the success of C.O.P.S.  The role of the local chapter
will be to encourage survivors to meet on a personal level
and offer and/or receive support from others who have
experienced similar losses.   The local chapter also seeks to
raise awareness of the C.O.P.S. organization and coordinate
with departments and fraternal organizations to provide
support to the families and coworkers in the way of trans-
portation, escort officers, financial assistance or anything
else necessary to assure them that they and their loved one
will not be forgotten.  
C.O.P.S. sponsors The National Police Survivor’s

Conference every May during National Police Week in
Washington D.C.  This conference consists of five days of
programs and workshops geared specifically toward sur-
viving families.  The workshops are broken down into spe-
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cific survivor groups such as spouses, adult children, teens,
children, co-workers, parents, in-laws, and significant oth-
ers.  Information is provided regarding the Public Safety
Officer’s Benefit’s Program, administered through the
Bureau of Justice Assistance, U.S. Department of Justice. The
survivors attend the Annual National Peace Officer’s
Memorial Service and a ceremony at the National Law
Enforcement Officer’s Memorial.  It is a week in which
returning survivors can reach out to those that are attending
for the first time and reassure them that they are not alone. 
Support the Metro New York C.O.P.S. Chapter.

Upcoming fundraisers include a showing of “Heroes

Behind the Badge,” a documentary produced in partner-
ship with the National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial Fund.  This film profiles some fallen officers and
some officers who survived their life-threatening encoun-
ters.  In addition, a fellowship fundraiser at Mulcahy’s in
Wantagh is scheduled for April 25, 2013. 

To learn more, please visit us at www.metronycops.org
or Metro New York Concerns of Police Survivors Chapter
on Facebook.  To learn more about the National Concerns
of Police Survivors organization as well as upcoming
retreats and events for surviving family and coworkers,
visit www.nationalcops.org.          

PBA PENSION ESTIMATE PROGRAM
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Pension Estimate and Projections L.L.C.

Cell Phone: 516-946-1696
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MAO / POLICE SURGEON QUESTIONNAIRE

In order to evaluate members’ police surgeons visit and MAO investigation the PBA requests that the following information be provided:

NAME___________________________________________________________ SERIAL#___________________________

DATE OF APPOINTMENT_________________________________________ COMMAND________________________

SCHEDULED TIME OF APPOINTMENT_____________________________ TIME SEEN_________________________

I# _______________________________________________________________

EXAMINED BY (NAME OF SURGEON)________________________________________________________________________

MAO SUPERVISOR VISITED (IF APPLICABLE) ________________________________________________________________

1. Was a medical exam conducted? Yes No

2. What did the medical exam consist of (What did the doctor do?)________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Did the Police Surgeon perform any medical tests as part of the examination? (feel for spasm, test for sensory loss, 

use a tape to measure for atrophy, test for reflex loss, make you walk on heel/toes, test straight leg raising,

etc.)?___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. How long did the medical exam take? ______________________________________________________________________

5. Were you ordered to either Restricted Duty or Full Duty? Yes No 

6. Was the Police Surgeon aware of the duties and responsibilities of your position

before you were assigned back to full duty? Yes No 

7. If you were ordered back to work, who gave the order, Police Surgeon or MAO Supervisor? _______________________

7a Did this order conflict with any of your doctors evaluations? Yes No 

8. Do you feel the Police Surgeon treated you fairly and professionally? If not, please provide details. _________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. Do you feel the MAO Supervisor / Staff treated you fairly and professionally? If not, please provide details._________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. Were you asked to complete any forms by the Police Surgeon? Yes No

If yes, what forms? ___________________________________________________________________________________

11. After completion of any forms, were you asked, ordered or in any way coerced into making

any changes on any of the forms? Yes No 

If yes what forms? ___________________________________________________________________________________

12. Did the Police Surgeon discuss your symptoms, such as pain that you might have? Yes No

Did you feel that this was a full and complete discussion? Yes No 

13. Did the Police Surgeon or MAO Supervisor make any suggestions that you seek treatment

with any doctors or physical therapists? Yes No 

If you feel that you were not treated professionally by any of the medical staff of the Police Surgeon’s office, or MAO
please complete the form and then contact a PBA representative.
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Legal Report
By: Milan Rada, Esq.

In view of the fact that we were hit by the “Blizzard of
2013” and that there is still about another month of winter
to go, I thought that the case of of a police officer v. New
York State & Local Employees’ Retirement Sys. would be of
some interest. It addresses the continuing saga of incident
vs. accident.
In this case, the police officer applied for accidental dis-

ability retirement benefits (3/4) following an event in
which she slipped on ice near the front door of the precinct
and injured her left knee. The application was initially
denied on the basis that the slip and fall on ice was not an
“accident” within the meaning of the Retirement and Social
Security Law (RSSL), so as to qualify for the higher ¾ ben-
efit. The police officer requested a hearing and redetermi-
nation within the specified time period, which is four
months from the date of the initial determination.
Following the hearing, the Hearing Officer affirmed the ini-
tial determination, also finding that the slip on ice was not
an “accident” within the meaning of the RSSL. 
The police officer then took her appeal further, filing an

Article 78 to have the Court review the decision of the
Hearing Officer. As is typical in these types of cases, the
Court pointed out that “[The police officer] bore the burden
of establishing her injuries were the result of an accident,
and the Comptroller’s decision will be upheld if supported
by substantial evidence”. In setting forth its rationale, the
Court stated that “It is well settled that ‘an incident does
not qualify as an accident justifying the award of acciden-
tal disability retirement benefits (3/4) where the injury
results from an expected or foreseeable event arising from
the performance of routine employment duties.’”
The Court reviewed some of the evidence in the file.

Certified copies of weather reports indicated that freezing
rain fell intermittently in the area on the night in question
from approximately 9:30 p.m. until 3:00 a.m. There also
was a contemporaneous incident report prepared by a fel-
low police officer indicating that the cop in this case fell
“due to the inclement weather.” The Court pointed out that
“The assessment of [the police officer’s] sworn testimony,
as well as the evaluation of any apparent inconsistency
between such testimony and the written documentation,
presented credibility issues for the Hearing Officer and,
ultimately, the Comptroller to resolve.” The Court conclud-
ed that “inasmuch as there is substantial evidence in the
record that the icy condition presented a hazard that [the
police officer] should have reasonably anticipated given
the weather conditions, it [decision of the Hearing Officer]
will not be disturbed”. [NOTE: Our law firm did not rep-
resent the police officer.]
Moving on to some other topics, we had a few appoint-

ments which indicated that there some time frames that
police officers are failing to meet, thus jeopardizing certain
benefits they might otherwise be entitled to. Recently we
met with a police officer who failed to give the department

notice of his line of duty accident within the required seven
(7) days. The applicable rule is Article 7, Rule 7, number 1,
which reads as follows: “Full pay will be granted to
Members of the Force for injuries received while acting
within the scope of official duties when such injury has
been reported to the member’s Commanding Officer with-
in seven (7) days after the injury was sustained and it can
be conclusively shown the disability was actually received
while the member was performing police duty and that no
negligence on the member’s part contributed thereto. This
time limit may not be extended except by approval of the
Commissioner of Police.”
To play it safe, every injury should be reported to the

department within seven (7) days of such injury. If the
injury appears to be truly minor, then a non-recordable
report may be filed, also within seven (7) days of the injury.
However, if the injury progresses to a more serious level, a
full aided package should be completed. The non-record-
able report has preserved the police officer’s rights because
the department received notice within the required time
frame, within seven (7) days of the injury.
Some members may believe they have a minor back or

neck injury, so minor that they do not even file a non-
recordable report within the required 7 days. It is not
uncommon for back and neck injuries to progress, some
even to the point that surgery is needed. Back or neck surg-
eries, particularly a fusion, can take months to heal before
the police officer is able to return to work. In this situation
all sick leave taken will be the cop’s own personal time.
This is a heavy price to pay for the failure to notify the
department within seven (7) days of the accident.
Another benefit that requires time frames for the bene-

fits provided is Workers’ Compensation. The Workers’
Compensation law requires the injured police officer to
notify the department (or whoever the employer is) within
30 days of the injury. The claim must be filed with the
Workers’ Compensation Board within two (2) years of the
injury. The form that must be submitted to initiate the claim
is a Workers’ Compensation form C-3. The employer is
required to file a form C-2. The failure to file a timely C-3
form can be deadly to a Workers’ Compensation claim.
There are limited exceptions to this rule and we sometimes
can get around the restriction, however, why take a chance?
File the C-3 timely! Besides making sure that your entitle-
ment to Workers’ Compensation benefits remains intact by
following the Workers’ Compensation filing requirements,
a timely filed Workers’ Compensation case also satisfies the
notice requirement if an accidental (3/4) or performance of
duty (50%) disability retirement is applied for.
Should you have any questions about disability retire-

ment, Workers’ Compensation, Social Security Disability
Benefits, Veterans Disability Benefits, or personal injury
law suits, please do not hesitate contact my office at
516.496.0400, ext. 4413.
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First Precinct
by Maureen Mazur

Farewell and Congrats to Inspector
Studdert who has left us for the D.D.  Studdert has been in
the 1st for quite a long time….as a Captain, Deputy
Inspector and Inspector.  Inspector Studdert will surely be
missed by all of the members of the 1st.  Studdert is
extremely quick witted and always kept us on our toes, as
Lt. Pizzimenti can attest to.  The officer’s meetings will
never be the same!  Just remember once you are a member
of the 1st, you always are.
With Studdert’s departure we now welcome D.I.

Magrane as our new C.O.  This is round 2 for Magrane,
who was previously here as a Lt.  Also arriving to the 1st
are new Sgt’s Cohen and Colletti, from the 4th pct, who
were welcomed here immediately by having to work
Christmas Eve and Christmas on straight time…welcome
to the 1st and the rank of Sgt.!  No one is happier to see new
Sgt’s in the 1st then Sgt. McCoullough, who is finally senior
to someone!
Merge or not?  No one really knows for sure.  Word has

it maybe March or April.  If it happens, we will most defi-
nitely have a get together and a pic, so former members and
retirees, check your emails for updates and a possible date.      
The merge makes no sense, it is utter chaos and has no

cost-savings, but it is politics.  

IS IT TRUE THAT………….
Culmone was put in his place by a 6yr old on a call?
Olnowich gave himself a shower by pulling a lever at

the hospital, which turned out to be the decontamination
shower?

WHAT P.O……….
Split his pants at the range and kept shooting like noth-

ing happened?
Is referred to as “The anti-Christ” by the night P.O’s”?  
Went on restricted because he tripped over his dog?
Refers to himself at CAR140 when he is off duty?
Had his wife schedule his RMS training for him?

WHAT BOSS……..
Looks like a porn star with his new moustache?
Had Charlie’s Angels working as his inside crew?

CONGRATS
Sgt’s Benedetto and Barrett on their transfer to Records.
Sgt. Rothenberg going to the FBI academy for training.

THE FIRST STAGE OF THE LAWSUIT
ENDS AND THE EMPLOYEES WIN

Ok so I’m being a little
juvenile here, but really; The
County and NIFA have been
doing this to the employees
of Nassau County for two
years now so a little (spiking
of the football) is in order
here.  The Executive Board
worked hard for two years to

get a settlement and resolve this issue but time and time
again they were delayed and stonewalled so all parties
involved have no one to blame but themselves, we’re not
the bad guys here! Over the course of the next year the
appeals process will go forward – stay tuned.

Personally I think this makes the upcoming County
executive race – - - - - - - - 
And this just so happens to be my 
Beef’s Sitcom Question Of The Month 
What Show – What Actor
Hint he had the hot’s for Ruth Buzzy
The uniforms are in
Yes it’s true they’re  trickling in a little at a time and very

soon the next time we all line up in ranks “ we will all look
uniform “ and like one department. Who could of thunk it
possible.

Congratulations to PO Keath Mishkin and PO Paul
Saponieri on the birth of their newborns. Both families are
doing wonderful. We would like to welcome to the 2nd
North and South, Sgt Rich DiGiuseppe and Sgt Valerie
Troise and congratulations on your promotion. After 29
plus years, PO Tony Visconti retired from our department.
We congratulate you and wish you the best of luck PB, lol!
A special thank you to PO Thomas Rilling and PO Dennis
Kelly for organizing the 10-78 fundraiser for PO William
McKean and his family. It was a great turnout and very
generous donations. Congratulations to all on winning our
wage freeze lawsuit. 
Now, where is Dear Joe Sal? Too scared to write?

Second Precinct
NEWS FROM THE 02
Brought To By “The Beef”

You Can Email At cebo209@yahoo.com
Beef’s song lyric’s quiz Answer
Godzilla from B.O.C.
Blue Oyster Cult/Soft White Underbelly
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and could see what was going to happen in the future, but he
doesn’t.  He can only take the facts and make an educated deci-
sion.  Although I am a delegate, most of you know I am a pret-
ty straight shooter and I will always give my honest opinion on
any topic. I truly believe that he never made a decision because
of pressure from the membership and always made his deci-
sion after he asked himself “what would be the best course of
action to get these officers through their steps”.      
I don’t fault anyone for giving him a hard time. Everyone in

this union is entitled to their opinion and should be heard.
That is why our union is so strong.
I’ve never heard Jimmy complain about taking the heat, he

was elected to be the boss and it comes with the territory. I think
he has been a great leader through all of this and deserves the
credit for the end result. 
Like I said, this is my opinion, maybe you agree, maybe you

don’t, either way, there finally seems to be a little light at the end
of the tunnel.        

WHO DON’T WE HAVE TO THANK?
We certainly don’t have NIFA to thank. These guys have

been absolutely no help to anyone since they have been here and
to be honest, I don’t even think they know their roll.  We cer-
tainly don’t have Ed Mangano to thank.  He has been in over
his head since he was elected.  NIFA wouldn’t even be here if it
weren’t for this guy’s incompetence.   We don’t have the
republicans or the democrats to thank. The republicans use
to be on the side of law enforcement, but now they close Police
Precincts under the guise of saving money, without a clue to
how the closings were going to affect anyone or how the plan
would be implemented, none of them can think for themselves
and only do what they are told. The democrats are more con-
cerned with their redistricting problems and their next election,
than they are with doing what is right.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Ed Mangano, we must never forget how he has made us the

enemy of the people and we should vote him out this
November, even if it means having to pull the lever for Tom
Souzzi (which may cause many of us to puke on ourselves in
the voting booth).  When we are done with Mangano, we will
determine who our friends and enemies are on the Legislature
and we will do everything we can to eliminate our enemies next
November.

FUNDRAISER
A fundraiser will be held at The Sands Atlantic Beach on

April 13th from 1500 to 2100 hours, for our fallen brothers Joe
Olivieri and Artie Lopez.  All the proceeds will be split between
the families.  Admission ticket is $40.00 and can be obtained
from any of your PBA reps. A door prize is included with
admission.
Do your job and go home safe, it’s all that matters.

TOP COP (NOVEMBER 2012)
by Stan Ruppenthal

On April 29th, 1983 Stan Ruppenthal started his law
enforcement career with the NCPD. Stan completed the

Third Precinct
By Bill Purcell

GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS!
GOOD NEWS!

On February 14th, Judge Wexler issued a decision in favor of
the PBA which stated that NIFA had no authority to freeze our
wages because the Interim Finance Period had already expired.
This is a huge win for the good guys. NIFA has appealed the
decision and that process should take about a year to conclude,
but it sure does look good for our side to prevail, again. You
always increase your odds of winning when you have the facts
on your side.  

WHO DESERVES THE CREDIT?
I just want to remind everyone, that this lawsuit was never a

ground ball.  The whole country, over the past couple of years
has become anti-labor. These are bad economic times and the
politicians that created them have deflected fault off of them-
selves and have, with the help of the media, shifted blame to the
labor unions for the country’s hard times. 

I have always said that the PBA attorneys, Harry and Seth
Greenberg, are two of the sharpest guys I have ever met and the
way they handled this lawsuit is just more evidence of their
capabilities.  Harry and Seth were assisted by an attorney by the
name of Alan Klinger, who some of you may have heard speak
at some of the open meetings. Alan specializes in labor law and
was a great compliment to these men.  Last, but not least, these
guys did most of the work, but Jimmy Carver and the Executive
Board called all the shots.  In the end, everyone I mentioned had
some part in getting us through this long drawn out ordeal that
got us into the winners circle.

MY OPINION, FOR WHAT IT’S WORTH
This fight is still not over, the appeal process still has to take

its course.  Although I’m confident, as we all know, anything
can happen, the last couple of years have had allot of unexpect-
ed twists and turns. 
Not too long ago, most people were of the opinion that a deal

was in our best interest because of the unknown outcome of the
lawsuit and the amount of time that we have been frozen in our
steps and wages. That opinion changed as time went on and we
got jerked around by Ed Mangano, the Republicans and the
Democrats, who care more about politics than you or doing the
right thing. Last month, the memberships’ opinion seemed to
change. Most cops wanted Carver to tell Mangano to go to hell,
stop talking to him and sit back and let the lawsuit take its
course.  The cops in steps, who are suffering the most, were so
pissed at all the games that the politicians were playing, that the
fight or flight mentality took over, and these men and women
wanted to fight.  At this time, Jimmy Carver took a little heat
from some of the guys because he was still attempting to get a
deal done and was allowing the county to have more and more
time to consider the deal.  
It would really be great if Jimmy Carver had a crystal ball
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The PBA board had been working very hard over the last
two years to try and find a way to lift the wage freeze. They
proposed and spearheaded a deal that would have lifted the
freezes and simultaneously filed a lawsuit against NIFA and
the County to lift the wage freeze. Our board was always and
will continue to be the “bigger person” in the room. It is a
blessing that the political parties that oversee this county
blocked any opportunity to finalize a deal because their
political futures and party politics superseded what was best
for Nassau County. Both parties stalled, played games and
used our families’ livelihoods and us as leverage for their
own political gain. Democrats desperately want PBA sup-
port, redistricting and now Suozzi is pushing to get back into
the County Executive seat. The republicans want bonding,
union concessions, and to show the public that bi-partisan-
ship exists under Mangano during an election year. Now
both parties are scratching their deflated, well-educated
heads and realize they have zero leverage. 
We are now in the “position of power.” Advantage PBA!

Unfortunately we will all have to continue to be patient
because it seems as if the county and NIFA will waste more
money on an appeal. Also, we should expect that a freeze to be
implemented again in late March of 2013. Let’s all continue to
hang in there. We now know that we are slowly getting close
to the finish line and hopefully as the well-deserved victors.

ANOTHER VICTORY
In early 2012, the department continually violated contrac-

tual rights when scheduling payback or training days.
Representatives from the 4th pct and other precincts gathered
the appropriate information and the PBA filed a grievance
alleging that the County violated our Collective Bargaining
Agreement when the Police Department did the following:
(1)  failed to provide a minimum of 7 days advance notice
prior to the scheduling of a training payback; (2) failed to
schedule training payback tours continuous with members’
regularly scheduled tours; and (3) switched a police officers’
single tour on multiple occasions.
The County agreed to credit 101 officers (a total of 42

fourth pct officers) with 4 hours of compensatory time. This
was well-deserved victory for all members involved. These
are the type of infractions by the county that we need to stay
on top of. It is bad enough that we are all frozen but they
shouldn’t be able to break other contractual rights. If at any-
time you have any questions or concerns please contact a
PBA representative.

Fourth Precinct
by Gregory O’Neill

SERENITY NOW!
The last two and a half years have been trying for all

members: fellow officers deaths; the “King Ed” doctrine;
NIFA wage freezes; precinct closures; the “fire or burn them
all” attitude; natural disasters etc. Nothing will and should
erase the loss of our fallen brothers.  They made the ultimate
sacrifice. Nothing can change the way the county and some
of the leadership at the top of this department has mistreat-
ed us. No one will forget how we were and possibly will con-
tinue to be made the enemy of the public by the media,
politicians and the people who were appointed to lead us. 
With the ongoing negativity and morale at an all time low,

some new life was injected into all PBA members on February
14, 2013. United States District Judge Leonard Wexler granted
the Nassau PBA’s members a summary judgment. We were
awarded a landmark victory over NIFA and Nassau County!
Judge Wexler stated that NIFA lost its authority to impose a
wage freeze on County employees in 2008. Thank you Ed
Mangano and your staff for your incompetence. For the first
time you might get applause and a standing ovation from all
the PBA members. According to Judge Wexler “they (legisla-
ture) could have easily extended the interim finance period
further, but they did not.” The statute is very clear. So clear
that Nassau County residents should question the choice of
law firms chosen by Ed Mangano and NIFA. These law firms
used tax -payer dollars to fund a defense that they probably
already knew as an illegal act. Aren’t the politicians and the
lawyers the ones with the higher education? Shouldn’t their
16 plus years of further education recognize the wording of
the statute? I state the above because according to them we are
already paid too much. We have it too easy. We are only cops
in a blue uniform, with minimal education, and a career that
is supposed to have a low glass ceiling. 

Fifth Precinct
By Joe Nocella

pbanewsletter@yahoo.com

GAME CHANGER
Last month, a federal judge ruled in favor of the PBA

and threw out the illegally imposed wage freeze of 2011.
From day one, the PBA was willing to offer savings
through a renegotiated contract but both Mangano and
NIFA balked at the offer.  Not because it was inadequate

Police Academy and was assigned to the Third Precinct
where he remained for the next 29 years of his life.  During
that time, he made many arrests and assisted on many
more.  Stan was in the unique position of patrolling the
neighborhood in which he lived with his wife and two
children.  Stan was eventually assigned to RMP 321 in
Westbury, for the last 17 years of his career and became a
pillar in his community, not only by keeping his neighbor-
hood safe, but in addition, Stan was very active in the East
Meadow Soccer Club. Stan was looked up to by both chil-
dren and adults in the Westbury Community and couldn’t
go anywhere without bumping into someone he knew.
Stan had planned on retiring in the very near future,

when his life was cut short and he passed away suddenly
on November 26th, 2012. The memories that he has left his
community and co-workers with, will never be forgotten.
For many dedicated years of service, it is with great

pleasure that the Top Cop Committee has named Stan
Ruppenthal as our Top Cop of November 2013.
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mind you, but because they thought it was more important
to play games then right the ship.  Keep in mind, we were
in no way obligated to make concessions.  We were work-
ing under a legally binding contract, which the county was
obligated to honor.  But there were extenuating circum-
stances … A portion of our membership was suffering at
the hands of an administration whose only care was to fur-
ther their own cause, so as always, the union did right by
the membership and came up with a deal.  Our offering
was fair, it was presented in good faith, and would have
given the county the savings they were looking for.  But as
is often the case in politics, a power play ensued and
Mangano, the Dems, and NIFA decided to play king of the
hill with absolutely no regard for anyone else.
Fast forward several months … Despite their unwilling-

ness to sign off on a deal, the PBA continued to talk to
Mangano and company in hopes of getting it done.  We
spoke to anyone who would listen, even traveling to
Albany on multiple occasions to ask for an intervention
from the state.  There was a lot of back and forth, a lot of
affirmative head-nodding, but no action.  The long and
short of it is, in an attempt to lift the burden on the mem-
bership, negotiations were conducted ad nauseam … But it
was not our only out.  All the while, the lawsuit kept chug-
ging along.  Depositions, discovery … all conducted and
completed while Mangano sat on his hands.  The legal
aspect of the situation was being completely discounted by
the opposition.  Negotiations had just about gotten to the
point of pulling the offer off the table and focus solely on
the lawsuit when Judge Wexler stepped up to the plate and
made his ruling … IN FAVOR OF THE PBA!  And now,
Mangano, the Dems, and NIFA will all have to live with
their failure.
Can’t say enough about how well our executive board

and attorneys handled this crisis.  They explored every
avenue, left no stone unturned, all for the benefit of the
membership.  Was there frustration?  Absolutely.  But if this
issue has proved anything, it’s that without a doubt, a unit-
ed membership is the key to victory.  Patience is as big an
ally in battle as is any weapon in your arsenal.  If you allow
yourself to become exasperated, then you run the risk of
playing into the hands of our enemies.  Don’t fall victim to
political trickery.  If you do and your actions are divisive,
you’ll have been played for a fool, and in the process, done
damage to the organization.  Then you’ll only have your-
self, and those who acted with you to blame.  Think.  Look
at who is pulling the strings.  This being a big election year,
both Mangano and the entire legislature are up for re-elec-
tion in November, we have to stand united and secure the
future of this job and our livelihood.

THE FIGHT OF OUR LIVES
While we just won a huge local battle, the war is far from

over.  Just when you thought the demonization of the
working class couldn’t get any worse, this past month,
New York State Governor Andrew Cuomo proposed a 2%
cap on all arbitration awards.  Baring a negotiated deal, this

proposal, should it be enacted into law, would render the
arbitration process useless, crippling labor’s ability to
obtain a fair and equitable contract.  Cuomo is not the first
elected official to make such a proposal.  New Jersey
Governor Chris Christie enacted a cap last year.  At that
time, Cuomo planted the seed for his own state to follow
suit stating, “New York is at a crossroads, and we must
seize this opportunity, make hard choices and set our state
on a new path toward prosperity.”  These guys really need
to get new speechwriters.  “Hard choices” … Hard for
who?  Hard for the guy who lives in a mansion, travels first
class wherever he goes, has his own private security team,
every bit of which is paid for with our tax money, and gets
to bank 100% of his own paycheck? … Hardly.  What
Cuomo is saying is that the constant barrage of propagan-
da against labor unions is taking hold and that he wants to
strike that fatal blow and take away the one thing that
ensures fairness.  He’s saying the political machine has to
continue to blame unions for the mess they created, so that
they can take everything we have in order to keep what
they’ve got.  When you consider that, making these “choic-
es” sounds pretty damn easy if you’re a poliltician.

SELF-MUTILATION
The implementation of the wondrous RMS is forging

ahead … Why, you ask?  Nobody seems to know.  During
a time when every penny we spend is scrutinized, we’re
being force fed this software that is unnecessarily costing
the county tens of millions of dollars.  Somewhere, some-
one is smiling like Cleavon Little in Blazing Saddles ...
Kicking back, putting up his feet, smoking a fat stogie, and
with a tremendous look of satisfaction on his face, decrying
… “Civil Service!” … Because only here is this type of deci-
sion-making tolerated.  

NEW VESTS?
Supposedly we’re getting them … Exactly when?

It’s as much a mystery as RMS is. Personally, the warranty
on my vest expired four years ago.  Kind of makes you
wonder who’s minding the store.

FROM THE 
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER FILE …
Several months ago, Jeff Schilling, one of the fifth

precinct’s most well liked and respected cops, left our com-
mand for a new assignment in the Fugitive Squad.  Jeff
came on the job in 1983, came to the fifth, and worked 501
for a good portion of the next seventeen years.  He was one
of the original “mayors” of Elmont, and to this day, people
in the community still ask for him.  As far as I’m concerned,
that’s the true mark of a good cop.  You make such an
impression on people that they remember your name, and
when they speak it, a smile comes across their face, and
kind words are exchanged.  
In 2000, Jeff hung up the gun belt, traded it in for a jack-

et and tie, and went upstairs to the fifth squad where he
stayed for the next twelve years. 
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My apologies to you buddy, working opposite tours as we
do, it came to my attention that you left long after it should
have.  After twenty-nine years in the fifth, it’s only fitting,
and well deserved, that your efforts on behalf of the people
of our precinct be acknowledged.  From one guy who takes
great pride in being a member of this command to another,
all the best to you.  

TOP COPS
Congratulations to Jason Vinberg, Tom Sullivan, and

Mark Scagliola on being voted fifth precinct Top Cops for
December, 2012.  Here’s the scenario …
Bad guy does a bank robbery at gunpoint.  Teller hands

over cash in excess of $5000 but what the bad guy doesn’t
know is that the money contains exploding dye packs.  A
notification is put out and the hunt begins.
While canvassing the area, Tom and Mark spot a suspi-

cious auto parked in the vicinity of the robbery.  The car was
unoccupied with the interior dome light on, and keys and a
do-rag sitting on the front seat.  Thinking this might be the
bad guy’s getaway car, Tom and Mark request an unmarked
unit to sit on it … and in comes Jason.  Shortly after setting
up an observation point, Jason sees a subject matching the
description given in the notification, and what’s more, the
subject has red dye on his hands.  A show-up was conduct-
ed, the bad guy is positively identified, and that’s that.  Or is
it?...
After the subject was placed into custody, Mark and Tom

continue to canvas for evidence, and sure enough, they
recover the proceeds of the robbery not far from the suspi-
cious car.
As it turns out, the suspicious auto actually wasn’t

involved in the robbery, but it helped Mark and Tom track
down the subject nonetheless.  It just goes to show, if you
keep your head in the game, good things can happen. With
the help of canine, the actual subject-vehicle was located a
short distance away with a handgun in plain view inside.  
That’s two months in a row that we have people being

honored for bank robbery arrests, and Mark was involved in
both.  Great job guys!

5TH PRECINCT PRIDE HITS THE ROAD
Going on a trip?  Take your fifth precinct coin wherever it

is you go.  This month’s destinations … the precinct fishing
trip out of Captree State Park on the Yankee 3, and back stage
at the DMB concert in Virginia Beach. That’s Tim Rooney
with the winning fish, and yes, that’s Dave Matthews behind
the coin on stage … not too shabby.  Thanks to Rich Grogan
and TJ Uvena for taking the time to snap the photos.

2013 GYM DUES
As you may or may not know, the operation and mainte-

nance of the precinct gym costs money, so please, if you have
yet to pay your 2013 dues, the time is now.  The fund is get-
ting dangerously low.  See Steve Lincoln, John Miller, or any
union rep to make payment.  Thanks very much!

EVERY THIRD THURSDAY …
Next month’s open meeting is Thursday, March 21st at

8pm.  Some good news should bring a big turnout … We’ll
see you there.

Sixth Precinct 
by Ed Conroy

Happy St. Patrick’s Day,
Happy Passover and a Happy
Easter to everyone.  I guess most
of us are looking forward to the
first day of spring and the
prospect of warm weather.  It is

not too soon to start thinking about the Precinct picnic and
any other event or function that we may want to try this
year.  Time goes quick so the summer will be upon us
before you know it and we have to start planning now.
Even though we are going through these difficult times
with the County and the Department we can’t let it beat us.
A little camaraderie and fun is good to lift the spirits we
can’t let them take that away from us.  It is good to get
together with co-workers, friends and their families and
take a break from stress that has been created by people
worrying about their own political agendas and existence.
I am not trying to make light of the current situation or triv-
ialize it.  I am just saying that we cannot let them win.
Participate in Precinct functions, support each other and
let’s try to boost morale for ourselves not for them.

BIRTHS
Congratulations to Gus Anastasis and his wife Vicky on

the recent birth of their son.  Anthony Anastasis was born
on January 15 2013.  He was 21 inches long and weighed
7lbs 13 ounces.
Congratulations to Steve Krukowski and his wife

Catherine on the recent birth of their daughter.  Ava Grace
Krukowski was born on January 16, 2013.  She was 6lbs 13
ounces and 18.5 inches long.

FAREWELL AND GOOD LUCK
Tommy Wilson has received his disability pension and

his last day was on January 24, 2013.  Everyone who had
the pleasure of working with Tom over the years can tell
you what a good guy and cop he was and would work
with him any day. Tom, we want you to remember that you
are still part of the Sixth Precinct family and we are here for
you. We wish you the best of luck and continued progress
in you rehabilitation.
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NEWSLETTER
If anyone has anything that they want to submit to the

newsletter, let me know.  If there are any announcements,
births or gatherings, I would be glad to submit them.
Sometimes things do get by me, so drop me a note.  If any-
one else would like to submit an article, let me know.

TOP COP INFO
The Precinct Top Cop Committee needs your help.  It is

more important now than ever with the merger that we get
information from someone involved or someone who
knows the info so we can recognize the officers involved. If
you know of an Officer or Officers that deserve recognition,
please submit the information to Sgt Shea the new com-
mittee Supervisor, Glenn Demeo, Carlos Rivera or Ed
Conroy.

OPEN MEETING
The PBA open meeting is held on the third Thursday of

the month (except for July and August).  Come down, stay
informed and get involved.  Hope to see you there.
Until next month, be safe and stay healthy.

negotiated agreements first. It seems to this observer that
other than the occasional bits of relevant information, the
local daily is best utilized by your favorite household pet
for bathroom breaks.
On to some actual ESU information. Chemical Suicides

are all over the news. I implore you. Look on the internet
on how it is accomplished. The information is readily avail-
able. We had another one here in Nassau recently. Exercise
EXTREME CAUTION should you come upon a scene that
you suspect may be a chemical suicide. If you take even
one breath of this lethal concoction without the proper pro-
tective gear, you could be seriously hurt or killed.
Respiratory protection and specialized suits are a MUST
until the scene has been monitored and thoroughly venti-
lated. A number of times the individuals who utilize this
method of their own demise will leave a warning note
because they only want to hurt themselves and not first
responders. However that may not always be the case.
They may leave no note, mix a faulty batch of chemicals, or,
may intentionally want to hurt the Police. Once more. If
you suspect a chemical suicide exercise CAUTION. Your
safety and that of your partner is paramount.
That’s all for now. See you next month.

Notes From The ESU Corner
by Clarence Hudson III

Let me start off with a request. On April 13, 2013 their
will be a Memorial Benefit. It will be held at The Sands
Atlantic Beach. 1395 Beech Street Atlantic Beach, NY. If you
can attend please do. It will be held from 1500-2100 hrs. If
you can’t make it please buy a ticket. This is an event where
the monies raised goes directly to the families of P.O.
Arthur Lopez and P.O. Joseph Olivieri. Anything that you
could contribute will be appreciated. It will greatly help
their respective survivors.
Recently there was an article in the daily L.I. newspaper

talking about pensions. There was also an article on arbi-
tration. On the pension issue the local paper showed their
usual understated fairness. Let us go find guys that had
some lengthy time on the job. Or, who worked in a special-
ized, yet undermanned unit. Yes there are fairly large
amounts of overtime that help inflate their salaries. Did
they attempt to get to the bottom of the staffing issue? Why
opt for fairness when you can go for some easy sensation-
alism. Also, let’s print the top ten pensions. ( Librarian?)
Leave the average pension amount for all retirees ( 20,000
and 42,000), regular and law enforcement, buried in the last
two paragraphs. Meanwhile, our Governor would like to
limit arbitration awards to 2 percent. Like the property tax
cap. Why give local governments, especially Nassau
County any incentive to negotiate fairly. Let’s change every
aspect of the Triborough Amendment that promotes any
semblance of equity between management and labor to the
side of management. It seems like they are trying to make
labor the scapegoat for all the fiscal problems. ( you think?)
How about local governments live up to there signed,

Nassau Police Post
1050

American Legion
by Dan Scheidel

Over the years of preparing this column for the PBA
newsletter I’ve stressed the importance of the American
Legion and other veteran organizations.  Today we see
more and more young men and women come back from
serving their country with debilitating injuries and mental
fatigue.  It is through the veteran organizations like these
that we keep reminding our elected representatives of the
constant care these dedicated men and women need and
should have.  
As I have mentioned it is only through a strong and vig-

orous voice can we assure them that care.  Nassau Police
Post 1050 is not your normal fraternal or line organization.
It is not necessarily a social club made up of Irish, Italian,
German or any nationality or a religious one may it be
Catholic, Jewish or any denomination. Its members are all
of the above and more for we are all veterans and most of
all, active or retired police officers.  Therefore our range of
interest goes way beyond a fraternal or religious agenda.  It
is the veterans we support.
If you look at any village or community list of organiza-

tions you’ll notice each has a veterans’ organization listed,
whether it be the American Legion, VFW, Jewish War Vets,
Catholic War Vets, etc.  The Police Post has only one com-
munity to work from, the POLICE COMMUNITY from
which to draw its members and to seek its support.
As an American Legion Post we must support National,
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State, County and our own programs.  We cannot continue
to offer that support without support of our own commu-
nity.  Membership is a problem. I know I’ve asked a hun-
dred times for veterans, male and female police officers,
with service time requirements to consider joining our
Post.  This year the Post will be celebrating its 82nd
Anniversary.  Once we were considered the prime Post in
the county with numbers ranging from two to well over
two hundred members.  Last month only five members
came to the December meeting.  We didn’t even have
enough to form a quorum.  How can we add to the voice
for veterans’ benefits and care if we can’t even conduct our
own business because of the lack of voices within our own
organization.   
To be honest I can understand the problems of today’s

officers.  When I came on the job back in 1953, I’ll be cele-
brating my 60th anniversary of coming on the job this
October.  I got married just prior to becoming a
“Patrolman”.  My wife worked as a “Mail Girl” for a local
defense plant and her salary was about three or four hun-
dred dollars a year than mine. So when the new family
started to come around we lost her income for she became
a stay at home mother.   Raising a family meant part time
work for me as my family grew and so did the need for
extra cash.  When I look back on the crazy jobs I did and the
hours I put in after working my tours I didn’t have time to
join any organizations either. As I watch today’s young
families grow and their efforts to keep the young ones
involved; soccer, lacrosse, Little League, school activities,
etc.,  I know their times are restricted.  But all I’m asking is
that you join our Post, give us three or four hours a year, we
have only ten meetings per year.  Meetings last at most an
hour and a half.  We even have programs that could bene-
fit your youngsters, “Children & Youth”, “Americanism”,
Boys’ State and annual scholarship awards.   
You will be adding your voice to the thousands of other

Legionnaires  that strive to see to the benefits and welfare
of all veterans.  We meet on the second Tuesday of the
month at the American Legion Hall, Post 948, Royale
Street, Bellmore.  Meetings begin at 2000 hours and refresh-
ments are served.  Come and let us introduce ourselves and
what we stand for.

ARPO
by Bob Livoti  

With a stroke of a pen, our dysfunc-
tional New York State Governor and State
Legislators have violated the Federal Law
Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004
better know as HR218.  In their blinding

act to speed up changes to NYS gun laws, they have enact-
ed new guns laws in NYS that directly go against the pro-
visions of HR218 by limiting the amount of ammunition
law enforcement officers and retired law enforcement offi-
cers in NYS can carry in their weapons.  What were these
idiots thinking of when then made these new laws?  
There are over 100,000 retired law enforcement officers

in New York State that are directly affected by this also.
Even active law enforcement officers are affected and now
the law has to be changed so that you are not in violation
of the new laws.  You know how our state legislators oper-
ate in Albany so the question now is are they going to get
off their ass and do it before the effective date of April 15,
2013 of the NY SAFE Act of 2013?
A law enforcement firearms course in New York

requires that the participant bring three fifteen round mag-
azines. However, the law in New York forbids retired law
enforcement personnel from possessing the fifteen round
magazines necessary to take the required course. In fact,
the possession of even one fifteen round magazine by a
retired police officer is a felony. Even the new assault
weapons ban known as the New York Secure Ammunition
and Firearms Enforcement Act or SAFE Act, that was
rushed through the state legislature and signed by
Governor Cuomo in January made no correction for retired
law enforcement officers.  To make matters worse, the
SAFE Act was rammed through so quickly that it is even
illegal for active police officers to possess fifteen round
magazines which is precisely what they carry. When we
look at the LEOSA and SAFE ACT side by side one must
conclude that in New York, the state law cancels the
essence of the federal law.  In order to meet the require-
ments of LEOSA a retired police officer must commit
numerous perpetual felonies. Moreover, the SAFE Act pre-
vents retired law enforcement officers from other states
entering New York State legally. The law in New York
undoes the anti-terrorist safety measures put in place
nationally after September 11, 2001.
I urge each one of you to contact your elected NY State

and US elected official and demand that they fix the mis-
take they made with the new law.  Remind them that there
are over 100,000 retired law enforcement officers residing
in New York State and you want them to change the law
they just passed so you are not in violation of the new law.
A second notice was mailed out for ARPO dues pay-

ments.  If you are one of the members who still haven’t
paid your dues, we would appreciate it if you sent in your
dues payment as it is now past due.
Nassau Blue was another great success and you’ll see

photos in our ARPO march newsletter.  I’ll also be using
some of the photos in our 2014 calendar.  There are many
members out there that have photos that we can use in our
newsletter and calendar.  If you have something, please let
me know so that I can make copies. 

BOB BURDEWICK
I’ve been in Florida for the past 2 months and just

received an e-mail that Bob Burdewick is in a hospice care
center and in all likelihood will not last too much longer.
Bob was a big supporter of unions for the police and
served as an officer with both the PBA and with the SOA
for many of his years on the job.  When he retired and
moved to Florida, he became director of The National
Armed Services and Law Enforcement Memorial Museum
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in Dunedin, Florida.  He had a collection of almost 2,000
police figurines in the museum. Remember Bob in your
prayers.

Don’t forget our ARPO meetings are the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at 8PM.  Come on down and
meet your friends, have a slice of pizza and go home with
a goodie bag compliments of Dave Fischer.

Also visit the website at : www.pdcncolumbiaassoc.org
We apologize for the delay.  
Our next meeting will be held on March 11 and April 8

at Verona’s Ristaurante, 1255 Melville Rd, Farmingdale. 
Hope to see you soon.
Fraternally
Det. Frank Ruvolo/1SQD 

Columbia Police
Association

By President Frank Ruvolo

After digging out from the Blizzard
of 2013 just days before, we met for the February 11 meet-
ing at Verona’s. With some extremely foggy weather this
night and members probably exhausted from shoveling
and clearing snow for days, we still had a decent turnout
at the meeting given these circumstances. Our guest speak-
ers did show up as well and gave a nice presentation.
Representatives from David Lerner Associates were pre-
sent and we were shown some retirement plans available.
Our own member Alex Barnych presented some various
packages offered by his firm with another David Lerner
representative named Daniel Burnes. Both gave an infor-
mative introduction to plans offered including Tax Free
Municipal Bonds and great investment called the
AppleReit investments, (Real Estate Investment Trust).
Other investment vehicles were discussed and the presen-
tation ended with some raffle prizes won by members.
Congratulations to Al Barnych who has recently been pro-
moted at David Lerner as the Assistant Branch Manager.
To contact either for more information, call Alex or Daniel
at 516-465-5822.
Following the presentation, I gave recognition

Certificates to two of our members. Sergeant Michael
Valente was recently honored by the PBA as Supervisor of
the Year and may also be our only member to receive both
a Cop of the Year Award and Supervisor of the Year award
from the PBA. Sergeant Nicholas Passarella was presented
a Certificate in recognition of his promotion to Sergeant on
November 26, 2012. 
At the next two meetings, we will recognize the remain-

ing members who received Top Cop awards from the PBA
and DAI and also recognize our members who were pro-
moted. See pictures below of Nick and Mike being pre-
sented the certificates from myself and Chief of Detectives
Rick Capece.
We also formed a new committee to coordinate the

Columbus Day Parade festivities, our committee chairmen
are Sal Curcio and Nick Passarella, more details to follow
as the parade draws closer.
Our 2013 member renewals have been delayed and

should be in your possession by now, if you haven’t
received the letter, please contact us, send request by email
to columbiapoliceassociation@gmail.com   or
frankcar108@aol.com. 

Police Holy Name Society
by President Neil J. Delargy

COME CELEBRATE THE EIGHTY-FIRST
ANNUAL HNS COMMUNION 
MASS AND BREAKFAST 

The Nassau County Police Holy Name Society, which
includes all the Village/City Police Departments in the
County of Nassau, will hold its annual Communion Mass
and Breakfast on Sunday March 17, 2013. This will be our
81st Annual Celebration! The Mass is scheduled for 8:00
a.m. St. Agnes Cathedral, 29 Quealy Place, Rockville
Centre. Our Chaplains will participate in the development
and celebration of the Mass.
The church is located about 2 miles from our breakfast

site: Knights of Columbus Hall, 2985 Kenneth Place,
Oceanside. The trip to the catering hall from the church
should take about 10 minutes and the breakfast will begin
directly after Mass, as soon as our guests arrive. The pro-
gram follows with coffee/tea/juice, fruit, pastries and rolls
available upon arrival and shortly later a bountiful break-
fast featuring everyone’s favorites.        
Our program is very time conscious and child friendly.
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Please, feel welcome to bring your family and experience a
comfortable, religious event. Tickets are only $25.00 (kids
under 12 are free). For reservations, call my work number
573-7125 or cell 516-945-5625 with the details, organization
name and number of attendees. We can be contacted by
mail with a check made out to the Police Holy Name
Society and sent to Police Holy Name Society C/O Neil
Delargy, IAU 1490 Franklin Ave., Mineola, NY 11501.  
The 38th Annual Police HNS Retreat is set for March 18-

March 20, 2013 at Saint Ignatius Retreat House in
Manhasset. Our Chaplains and Fred “The Retired Skull”
Seiling handle this event. It’s geared for members of Police
Departments (civilian, sworn) and retired members.
Complete details with cost and program details will be
available shortly.
Contact Fred Seiling at: home- 516- 352-8957.
Please send a $100.00 deposit (made out to St. Ignatius

Retreat House) to Fred Seiling 197 Kamda Blvd., New
Hyde Park, NY, 11040. to hold your reservation. 
This November, members of the Nassau County Police

Holy Name Society will once again make a pilgrimage to
Europe. We will spend 10 days in Italy enjoying an inspira-
tional, religious trip to the beautiful, historic cities of
Venice, Padua, Ravenna, Florence, Siena, Assisi and of
course Rome. Two years ago the group traveled to the
Marian Shrines of Portugal, Spain and France. We have
once again teamed with the Long Island based Catholic
Tour Company “206 Tours” located in Hauppauge to bring
to the police community an affordable exciting trip. Our
Society Chaplain, Father Gerard Gordon, has agreed to
accompany our group as our Spiritual Director. We will
depart on November 11 and return November 21, 2013, the
approximate cost is $3,800. Included in the price is: the
roundtrip airfare; hotels; tour buses; breakfast and dinner
daily; a tour escort; location specific tour guides; and all
historic area entry fees.
A short description of the Pilgrimage to Italy is as 

follows: 
Day 1 - Nov 11, Monday, Departure 
Departure this evening for your overnight flights to

Italy.
Day 2 - Nov 12, Tue, Arrive in Italy 
Arrive Italy and transfer to Mogliano Veneto.   Take

some time for relaxation prior to dinner and overnight.
Day 3 - Nov 13, Wed, Full Day Excursion to Venice
After breakfast depart for nearby Venice, the iconic city

where the streets are paved with water! We will enjoy a
tour and visit of some of the greatest sights you will ever
see: St. Mark’s Square, The Golden Basilica of San Marco,
the Bridge of Sighs, and we will even have an extraordi-
nary visit of Dodges’ Palace. After the tour you will have
free time to explore Venice on own, shop and perhaps take
an gondola ride and visit St. Mark’s Square. We return to
our hotel for dinner and a restful overnight. 
Day 4 - Nov 14, Thur, Padua -  Ravenna - Florence
We’ll make a stop in Padua, where St. Anthony, the

Patron Saint of lost things is honored. We celebrate Mass at
the Basilica built in his honor. We’ll continue to Ravenna,

often visited for its superb Byzantine mosaics, regarded as
the finest outside Istanbul! Ravenna’s early Christian
Churches and mosaics have been collectively designated a
World Heritage Site. Later we will continue to Florence for
dinner and overnight. 
Day 5 Nov 15, Fri, In Florence 
After Mass, we will enjoy a guided tour of Florence

which includes magnificent Franciscan church of The Holy
Cross or Santa Croce with the beautiful facade, church is a
burial place of Michelangelo, Galileo and Machiavelli.
Walking tour through Piazza Signoria, pass by Palazzo
Vecchio, Uffizi and Ponte Vecchio. We will view
Michelangelo’s “David” as well as other works of art. You
will have free time to explore the museum and city before
dinner.
Day 6 Nov 16, Sat, Excursion to Siena
We depart to Siena, the birthplace of Saints Catherine

and Bernardine and one of Italy’s loveliest medieval cities.
Here we will stroll the Piazza Del Campo, one of Italy’s
finest squares and visit the Cathedral and the Basilica of St.
Francis.  We return to Florence for dinner, exploring and
overnight. 
Day 7 Nov 17, Sun, Florence - Assisi
We’ll depart Florence and ride through the countryside

toward Assisi.  Once there, we will visit the tomb of St
Francis. Here we visit the Chapel, Portiuncola, the rose
bush, and the cave where the saint retired for prayer. After
stopping at an outdoor cafe with a view of an ancient
Roman temple, we go to the Church of St Clare to see the
saint’s incorrupt body. 
Day 8 Nov 18, Mon, Assisi to Rome
This morning, we’ll depart Assisi and travel toward

Rome. Arrival in Rome is in  time for independent activities
and dinner on your own.
Day 9 Nov 19, Tue, In Rome - Full Day Touring
Today we have a sightseeing tour entitled “Christian

Rome” which includes: the Basilica of St. Mary Major; the
Holy Stairs; the Basilica of St. John the Lateran; St Paul
Outside the Walls; The Appian Way; Domino Quo Vadis
Chapel; Baths of Caracalla, Arch of Drusus; Tomb of Celilia
Metella, and the catacombs of St Callixtus where the early
Christians hid themselves to escape persecution. We will
also enjoy a visit to the Trevi fountain. Dinner on your own.
Day 10 Nov 20, Wed, In Rome - Papal Audience (if avail-

able) -  Vatican Museum Tour, Sistine Chapel - St. Peters Basilica
Before dinner, we’ll have some time at leisure, to explore

your own paths, to shop, or just to sit in one of the outside
cafes and watch the world go by. Dinner on your own. 
Day 11 Nov 21, Thur, Rome to New York

Prepare for your departure to the airport and your return
to New York with memories for a lifetime!
Details for these two annual HNS events are available

on our website:  www.policeholyname.com
Please look for our membership letter and application

that will be mailed to registered Police HNS members dur-
ing February 2013. The membership dues and raffle pro-
ceeds are the major funds that fuel our charitable programs
and scholarship awards.
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Police Emerald
Society

Nassau County,
NY

www.ncpdemerald.org
Tom DeSane reporting

March is usually a very slow month for us. Just kidding.
Actually, as you all know, March is the month when one of
our premier events occurs. I’m sure that most of us are
looking forward to leaving the fall and winter behind us.
What better way to mark the end of winter than by cele-
brating Saint Patrick’s Day.
The 252nd New York City Saint Patrick’s Day Parade

will be held on Saturday March 16th. Please note the date
change from the usual March 17th parade date. The
Emerald Society Pipe Band will hold their annual breakfast
at 0700 hours at The Nutty Irishman, 323 Main Street in
Farmingdale. The cost is $10.00 per person. Please support
our Pipe Band. We will be departing from behind head-
quarters for NYC at 0930 hours. We will muster in NYC on
West 45th Street between 5th and 6th Avenues at 1150
hours. All who intend to march must be in uniform or
proper business attire. Jeans and sneakers are not proper
business attire. This is the Parade Committee rules, not
ours. Don’t embarrass yourself or us. We will be holding
our Saint Patrick’s Day Party at 1600 hours at The Nutty
Irishman. Join us and enjoy food, music, a cash raffle, spe-
cial prices on refreshments and a performance by our Pipe
Band. No uniforms at the party, please.
The annual Easter Monday commemoration outside the

Nassau County Courthouse will be held on April 1st at
noon. All members should make an effort to attend. 
Our Installation Dinner Dance will be held on May 16th

at 1930 hours at the Crest Hollow Country Club. Check our
website and facebook page for updates.
Our Golf Outing will be held on June 6th at Timber

Point Country Club. Stay tuned for updates.
Our monthly meetings are held on the third Wednesday

of the month, excluding July and August, at Peppercorn’s in
Hicksville and are free for our members to attend. Non
members are welcome to attend and sign up at the meeting. 
Remember, up to date information on all events and

additional information, including important notifications,
membership applications, flyers and photos of all our
events can be found on our regularly updated website:
www.ncpdemerald.org. You can also check us out on face-
book. STAY SAFE.

Nassau Police 
Running Club

by Rocco Sinisi

The Empire State Building. Eighty
six floors. 1576 steps to the Observation Deck. The NY Road
Runners Club holds an annual race in February to get to the
top of it. Just over 700 people took part in this year’s race
with our own Lesli Hiller being one of the participants.
Lesli finished 133th overall, 12th female and 3rd in her age
group. Nice Job. And if you are curious as to how long it
took for the overall winner to race to the top. He complet-
ed it in ten minutes and 12 seconds.
The Winter Series winded down with two races. One at

Sunken Meadow Park and the last one at Caumsett State
Park. Lesli took first place in her age group at Sunken
Meadow while Joann Distler took third place in her age
group over Caumsett. Showing up at one or the other race
or in some cases both races were Frank Borgi, Roy Gier,
Michael Yowhan, Michelle Dipaolo, Tom Conroy, Al
Hirsch, Frank Decicco and Jim Skopek. Only three and a
half more months to the start of the summer series.
The snowstorm of last month forced the cancellation of

the Trail Relay race over at Bethpage State Park. The Long
Beach Snowflake 4 miler, which I thought would be can-
celled actually took place after this issue went to press.
Race Schedule
March 9 St Patricks 4 miler Huntington
10 Nickerson Beach 5k Nickerson Beach
16 Kings Park 15k
Go for the Green 5k Smithtown
17 May the Road Rise 5k Patchogue
23 Cedar Creek Park 5k Seaford
24 Suffolk County 5k/13.1 Selden
30 Old Bethpage 5k Old Bethpage

Joann Distler and Frank
Decicco

Frank Borgi and his chili

The next PBA meeting is March 21st
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Retired Column
By John Nosovitch

STEVE ALLEN ... Hand5404@aol.com   Just a quick note
to say hello and thank you for keeping the retired guys up to
date on what is going on.  Also  thanks to Neil Brogan from
the retired Dectective Association for his Column.  You both
deserve a lot of thanks from all us retirees. {Thank You}.  As
for me, we still live in Queens, but spend a lot of time in our
winter home in Hilton Head, South Carolinia,  we have been
there since retirement in 2003.  Old buddies John Rinaldi and
Bob Gallagher also live in my area also live in my area of Sun
City and we manage to see each other and have dinner fre-
quently. I often ride down Community Drive in Manhasset
and pass the Sixth Precinct , it is terrible what the county did
by closing it down, the morale of the men on the job now is
not a happy one.  I am a member of the Nassau Golf Club I
joined about five years ago there's about 80 retired gus in the
club and we play about 26 rounds a year and it is great to see
a lot of old friends and have a drink together.  I did lose two
old friends recently, George Doherty who came on the job
with me in 1962 and Art Swoboda who worked adjourning
cars with me in the Sixth and was a Detective in the Sixth
Squad.  That's it for now keep on doing what you have been
doing for many years with all our appreciation.
JIM CASH...jrcmmc@plantation.net... Retired/

8th Pct. Hope all is well in Texas. I'm doing OK in Georgia.
We plan to move back to NY in a year or so. When the real
estate market recovers here, moving back to NY to be near
our Kids and Grandkids. We have had a good twelve year
run in Georgia.  I'm in remission for my Multiple Myeloma
(bone marrow cancer). I'm still playing golf, but not as well
or as often as I would like. 
RON STAUCH ... NCPD2320@aol.com  May I first wish

you a Blessed New Year! {Thank You} I haven't written in
awhile and thought I'd drop you a line. This past Jan 2 I have
been retired 30 years from NCPD (Still the best PD).  I really
hadn't thought much about it and when I did I said to my
Wife (Gen) Wow, hard to believe. I'm still living in Ohio. We
had just down sized and are living now in Miamisburg OH
about 35 miles north of Cincinnati.  I have been pastoring a
church in Xenia, OH for 20 years. Still trying to help people
but in a little different way then when I was a Police Officer
in ESB.  My wife and I went back to New York for a visit in
September. We went to HQ to get a new ID card and then
took a ride to the 5th Pct where I started. It was sad to see that
they closed it down.  It is sad for the people of those com-
munities.  Crime will not decrease, it will only increase.  I
remember when I first had gotten to the 5th back in 1969 the
radio pretty much had gotten quite after 3:30 AM and when
I left that Pct in 1974 the radio never stopped.  When I was on
the job we had 4,000 members and now it is under 3,000.  I'm
sure the crime rate as increased over the years.  I had spoken
to a few of "Nassau's Finest" when we were there and they
are a great bunch of men and women on that department.
Still helpful, courteous and respectful.  Those men and
women are always in our prayers. They’re the Best!  Well

once again may you and your family have the best year ever.
JOE SCHNAPPAUF...  joegin78@yahoo.com  315

Woodbridge Drive Unit A Ridge, NY 11961.. Like always
everyone that's retired can't wait to get the Newsletter to read
(our Column) I was appointed in 1958 assigned to foot patrol
in Valley Stream assigned a car 509 in 1962.  So many men, I
worked with Sgt's, I can't name them all.  I tranferred to the
2nd Pct. 1970 under Lt. Weldon, who has since passed away,
as so many men and bosses have. I have been pretty lucky
with my wife watching over me, I've reached 80 years and
now they want you  to cancel the insurance you pay double
the amount or more!
We have traveled extensivily to Eastern Europe on the

River Boats.  Took a granddaughter to Scotland and
England.  Speaking of grandaughters, 1 goes to Notre Dame,
in her 3rd year. 1 graduated John Cooke University in
Australia, 1 graduated from Northeastern and I from Idaho
State. We've been renting on the West Coast of Florida in
Clearwater. Cove Bay and now at the Top of the World the
past 10 years, playing a lot of golf.  Thanks for writing this
column, it's interesting how many names come up with
whom you worked with. 

MESSAGES FROM THE 
20TH  NASSAU BLUE REUNION

Walter Triesch..Always fun to be here. lots of
stories,laughs and commorodity. I always look forward to
next year.
Lou Marcus Glad to be here for the 20th.  It gets better

every year.  Thanks to the crew who worked so hard to make
it happen. Just wanted to tell you all what a great job every-
one did with the reunion. My only complaint is that the
weekend went by way too fast. It was a great crowd with a
lot of new faces. Thanks again to everyone for all of their hard
work and special thanks to Maureen and Kathy for doing this
for 20 years. Please be sure to pass my thanks on to everyone
who put it together. Really hoping to do it again next year. 
Jack and Anne Carson We made it again- Yea!!

Everyone is so great.  Thank You all who made it happen!  It's
like we see each other all the time.
Dave Owen Great Job! Gang This year is sad with the

loss of Rich and Frank,but happy to see the rest another time
George H.Kenny ( son of George and Alice Ann) Twenty

Years of Memories, Twenty Years of Treasure..  Thank You
Dad, Thanks to You Mom for showing me what a great time
you can have when you let people in your lives and build
friendships that last a life time.  Thank You to all who



expressed and  shared your kind words and personal stories.
You all have made my weekend.
Al (Cannonball) Schultze My Dad "CABANA AL " and

I started coming to the Nassau Blue Reunion 12 years ago.
When I suggested us comming he said that he'll know no
one.  In fact, he seemed to know everyone and almost every-
one knew Cabana Al.  Since that Nassau Blue Reunion, it has
become a part of our life.  Dad passed 3 years ago after
renewing and making new friends.  My wife, Wendy has
joined me since and has also made many new friends.  I hope
Nassau Blue goes on for many more years.
Patricia Bock We have so many nice memories of

N.C.P.D.over so many years.  This Nassau Blue Reunion
gives us the opportunity to remember and to share.  These
last 20 years have been a gift.  Thanks to all who have made
it possible.  God Bless us all.
Joan Murray We are having a great time and seeing old

friends is the best and missing those that have left us, but
looking down on us.
Rich Mueller It never ceases to amaze me how Nassau

Blue brings us together and after so many years each of us
picks up where we left off the last time we met.  So many sto-
ries and so many memories-all good !

Dan Parker It is so great to be back in the family again.
Always nice to see the old gang.
Larry Neushotz Had a stroke.  Don't know nothing.

Just like the old IAU Days, Have a good life.
Art Mazzeo Having a wonderful time.  This is my first

time to a Nassau Blue Reunion, regret not coming to more. 
Jack Wichmann I missed last year, but I'm happy to be

here this year to see all the great people from Nassau County.
Al J. Sarro President Nassau Blue South I am  here to

extend any future assistance to Nassau Blue's continued
operation to keep our organization going.
Bryan Sullivan Nassau Blue South-  Again a wonderful

weekend.  Have only missed one (1) reunion since the begining
Ed Graham Another great Reunion,  So fortunate I've

been able to attend all 20 of them.   Sure wish Frank and Rich
could have been here also.
Ed Watson To the Committee - Happy 20th..Have made

about 15 of them. Great to see so many old friends. 
Greg & Janet Vazquez Good to see everyone again.  A

good time was had by all.  Thanks Again.
Dan & Jonny (Last Name Unreadable)  Good to see all

the men and woman that made NCPD.
George Reiber Had a great time - wish that my wife

could come down, but due to " Sandy" we were hamstrung.
Next Year! Looking forward 

Bill & Pat Stegmuller... 1497 Carroll Street Wantagh....
The 20th Nassau Blue Reunion was held in Kissimme,
Florida with it's usual sucess.  President Joe Grella and Vice
President Tom Goelz, with their better halves, Arlene and
Bobby taking the reins and leading things with the experi-
ence of Maureen McCabe, wife of founder Frank and
Kathy Buchan wife of Richie, his numera uno had things
running like a fine tuned  `Swiss watch ".  The Committee
as in the past made a once a year get together a very pleas-
ant affair. Through the Reunion, Pat and I have had the

pleasure of meeting and making many friends and look
forward to attending each year. Many golfers down for a
few rounds of golf and Randy Kacer says the only thing
that will improve their game is if the cups to sink the putts
in are made the size of hubcaps.  Larry Neushotz hasn't
changed a bit despite dealing with the after-effects of a
stroke.  Saw first time attendee Wheels Wagenfohr and
from the recesses of our minds were able to recall names
and details of working details of the early 1950's. A very
pleasant surprise seeing Wheels. Couldn't miss Pat Bock
with her ever present Kodak Memory Maker in her hands.
Jack Carson feeling chipper and back at his fixed post of
keeping unwanted intruders out of the hospitality Room.
Sadly over the years  many, too many have left us to join
the heavenly Reunion.  If the 20th Reunion is destined to be
the last, Pat and I feel very honored to have met all who
have attended these gathering, past and present.  It was a
great run and all good things must come to an end.  The
Nassau Blue Reunion will leave us with memories to last a
life time.  Thanks to all who made it possible.  KEB 237
ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS from Bill and Pat

Stegmuller.  Alice Anne Kenny brought the Kenny stable of
throughbreds for a day at the races.  Alice Ann was being
helped through difficult times by her son George and his wife
Tammy.  Charlene West  (daughter of Maureen McCabe) was
at her usual post, along with her husband and son behind the
bar keeping everyone in the hosptiality room happy.  Robin
the Head Waitress doing the same at the morning breakfasts
in the Smoke House Grill.   A touching moment at the Dinner
Dance was the bagpipes rendition of Amazing Grace.
Reverand Harry Hall noted the passing of George Kenny,
Richie Buchan, Bobby Hayes, Ed Curran, Francis ( FranK )
Gowrie, Charlie Dansi and Kay Watson.  Pat and I were for-
tunate to win one of Kay's handmade quilts.  A great rem-
brance of a Great Lady. Just heard that if promises made are
promises kept, Joe Grella and Tom Goelz will keep the
reunion going. Time Will Tell.

ODDS AND ENDS.. Congratulation to Bob and Liz
Doepper- they just celebrated their 60th anniversary. Their
kids and grandkids gave them a trip to the reunion and
Disney World for a week . Some of their family joined them..
Sorry to hear that Bob Burdewick is now in Hospice.  Glad to
hear that Roger McQueen is still plugging along up in
Vermont..

HEALTH AND WELFARE .. Deepest Sympathy to the
familes of Peter H. Chiovitt, John J. Meehan, Stephen J.
Nawrocki, Andrew J. O'Connor, Donald J. Wittreich our
thoughts and prayers are with you at this time.

GET WELL Wishes to  John Bruns, Ralph Torres, Betty
Burns wife of Bill Burns, Rose Murphy widow of Frank.  Get
Well Soon.

WRITER’S THOUGHTS ... The 20th reunion was one
of the best, if not the best. If you missed it, you sure missed a
good time. Hopefully there will be a 21st.. So keep it in mind..
Will keep you posted..
Great seeing Norm Sarne after 40 years!...Keep those let-

ters and e-mails coming.. Remember it is your Column.   
John Nosovitch 7445 Live Oak Lane North Zulch, Texas

77872 - 936-399-2420 - jnoso@tconline.net
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★ ATTENTION ALL MARINES ★
Nassau/Suffolk USMC Association Meetings

First Thursday of Every Month
Tun Tavern, 1st Marine Corps District

605 Stewart Avenue, Garden City - 2000 Hours
Yearly Event: USMC Birthday Celebration

Assn. Chaplain - Fr. Joseph D'Angelo
Annual Scholarship drawn at Birthday Celebration

Contact
Don Goeller, NCPD, 573-5275 • Joe Baker, NCPD, 573-5550

Bob Edwards, NCPD, 573-7788 • Bill Jackson, NCPD, 573-6210
Pete Ellison, NCPD, 573-6300 • Fred "Skull" Seiling, NCPD, 573-5190

Ken Williams, NCCC, 572-5205 • Jim Rooney, SCPD, HQ
Frank Gould, SCPD, 3rd Pct • Joe Busweiler, SCPD, HQ

Michael Meehan, RVC, 766-1500 • Robert Kersteins, NCPD
Dues: $10/Year

★7th Precinct Website★
The 7th Precinct now has a website for active

and retired members.go to:
www.the7thpct.org

and register

★Second Precinct ★
Retirees Breakfast

10AM - Second Tuesday each month
Hauppauge Palace Diner
(corner Rte 347/Rte 111)

★Eighth Precinct★
BREAKFAST CLUB

Meets 1st Monday of the Month
Embassy Dinner

Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage - 10:00 AM

★3rd Precinct Website★
www.the3rdprecinct.com

Photos • Upcoming Events
Squad Calendars • Turnout Notes
Time Section Info…and much more

To gain access to the “Members Section”
You must enter a user name & password

The first letter of your last name MUST be capitalized.

There cannot be any special characters in your pass-
word such as a apostrophe (O’Donnell). Type our name

without these characters.
any problems, email

stan321@optonline.net

★ATTENTION MEMBERS★
Are you interested in Radio?

If so, the Nassau County 
Police Amateur Radio Club 

is now on the Net at www.qsl.net/kb2uyp

★Fourth Precinct Retirees★
2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH

12:30 PM

Johnny Russell’s Union Park Cafe
2823 Long Beach Road • Oceanside, NY 11572

(Corner of Merle Ave) 12 Hr. T.O.H. Parking Lot
(Enter from Rear)

★First Precinct★
Romeo Club 

(Retired  Old  Men Eating Out) Break fast 
We meet on the first Thursday of the month 

at 9:30AM
Mediterranean Grill 

195 Bedford Ave, (Corner Grand Ave.) 
Bellmore, NY 11710 • (516 221-8721)

★4th Precinct Website★
the4thprecinct.org

The new 4th precinct website for all
present and past members of the 4th Precinct Log onto

the4thpct.org to register
and find out about precinct events and happenings

★Fifth Precinct★
Retirees Brunch

11AM - First Wed., each month
Massapequa Diner

★WANTED★
Retired members of the department 

who live or rent in the Villages, Florida
We have located 25 members as of this date

If you have not already been contacted please send your
Name, address, phone number and e-mail address to

Ralph Giardina - e-mail: hoplax@aol.com
or call 516-249-7069

Also interested  in locating any members who live in the 
Ocala - Leesburg area o f Central Florida

Please join us for fellowship and mutual good & welfare

NOTICES
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★RETIREMENT/REUNION PARTY★
HIGHWAY PATROL BUREAU

Honoring 
DANIEL PORTMORE
RICH MAURO
RICH LESTER

GREG FERGUSON
ANTHONY PAOLICELLI

JIM BYRNES

Thursday, May 9, 2013
1900-2400

North Ritz Club
274 Jericho Turnpike, Syosset

$80 pp ($90 at door) 
Make Checks Payable to (HPB Social Club)

Send to:
PB, 100 Community Drive, Manhasset, NY 11030

516-573-6666

★BLUE KNIGHTS INT’L★
Law Enforcement 

Motorcycle Club, Inc.
New York Chapter X

FOP Lodge NY-010-Nassau Blue Knights
Have a motorcycle or plan on buying one, it's

never too late to make NEW friends. New mem-
bers (active & retired) from all Law Enforcement Agencies are
always welcome. Club meetings are held twice a month, with

mid-week and weekend rides.  
For details call HOTLINE 631-932-5699

Website: blueknightsnyx.com 

★8TH SQUAD ALUMNI★
MEETING

LAST WED OF MONTH - 1000

TERACE DINER - N. SERVICE ROAD
SUNRISE HIGHWAY, W. BABYLON

516-681-3756 • 516--810-0380

★St. Patrick’s Day Parade★
Saturday, March 16th, 2013

Pipe Band Breakfast: 0700 hours  
The Nutty Irishman

323 Main Street, Farmingdale, NY
$10.00 per person

Transportation: Buses will depart from behind
N.C.P.D. Headquarters at 0930 hours
Lineup: West 45th Street between 

Fifth Ave and Sixth Avenue at 1150 hours.
All who march must be in

uniform or proper business attire.
Party: 1600 hours at 
The Nutty Irishman

No uniforms at party, please.

★Third Precinct★
Tuesday, April 2, 2013

1600-1900
Marcus Christ Hall

Jericho Tpke/New Hyde Park Rd.,  NHP
Help us raise money for childhood cancer research. Be a

shavee or sponsor one by making a donation. 
Contact Nick Mosesso 3pct Pop 573-6370
http://www.stbaldricksorg/events/ncpd

NAPLES, FLORIDA  2 BEDROOM, SLEEP DEN CONDO FOR RENT - This
sleeps 6 , 2 full bath condo is lotated,on the pristine 18 hole golf course of
the Royal Wood Golf and Country Club. Just 5 miles from beautiful down-
town Naples, where there are lovely shops, great restaurants, boating, fis-
bing and gorgeous Gulf beaches. You are welcome to the pool, tennis
courts, bocce, club house, gym, BBQ and hot tub! This beautiful 2nd floor
cathedral ceiling condo, with views of pool, tennis courts and lake, has
been newly painted and renovated with new furniture, tile flooring and
French doors. Its amenities include a fully equipped kitchen with
microwave and dishwasher, lr, dr, a Lani that overlooks the 18th hole, cen-
tral a/c, laundry room with w/d, flat screen TVs with cable, DVD player,
sheets, towels, beach chairs, 2 bikes with carport parking. Miami just 104
miles away. Perfect place to relax on the beach, play golf or just enjoy the
beautiful surroundings of Naples, Florida. Available starting October 2012
year round. Rentals are a minimum of 1 month. Please contact PO Bobby
Tedeschi, 2nd pct, 516-784-7982 or e-mail bobbytedeschi@aol.com for
more information. 

WWW.SIDEGIG.COM - FIND SOMEONE ON THE JOB TO DO THE JOB. We all
know someone on the job with a sidegig. We all know someone, but no one
knows everyone, until now. Sidegig.com is a web site run by cops for cops with
Sidegigs. Accountants to Auto Mechanics, Financial Planners to Funeral
Directors, Landscapers to Lawyers, Tax Preparers to Travel Agents. Our police
community is very diverse and talented. Go with someone you can trust for a
fair deal. Let’s work for each other. We also have a classified section where you
can buy, sell, or rent houses, cars, boats, or anything at all. Visit our site at
WWW.SIDEGIG.COM or call us toll free at 888-429-0014. Do you have a
sidegig? Get listed on Sidegig.com and get to work! 

PARTY RENTALS - Moon Bouncers, Dunk Tank, Striker, Snow Kone, Cotton Candy,
Popcorn, Spin Art, Hot Dog Cart and More. Make your next event or party some-
thing to remember. Great for birthdays, block parties, team events or any special
occasion. Special Rates for the law enforcement family. For Information call Alan
Hirsch (Sgt. COD - AIS) (631) 678-8603

MONTAUK HOME FOR RENT- Culloden Shores- a beautiful bayside community,
walk to private sound beach (w/lifeguard), enjoy Montauk's famous beaches,
golf at Montauk Downs and of course FISH! 3 plus bedrooms, 2 full baths plus
outdoor shower, Central Air Conditioning, LR, DR, EIK, sleeps 11, 2 decks, wash-
er, dryer, gas grill, bicycles. July and August $3,000 per week. Off Season-adjust-
ed rates. Contact Terri Cronin (AIU 516-991-4783) or Marjorie Blieka (EAB 516-
242-9503). Photos, contact info @ www.montaukhomerental.com    

CLASSIFIEDS
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FLORIDA - BEACH HOUSE FOR RENT-NEW SMYRNA BEACH Have fun &
relax in a beachside home just 300' from the ocean with beach access at
end of block. 2 bdrm, 1 bth, equipped kt, lr, dr, central a/c, w/d and car
port. Includes sheets, towels, beach towels, beach chairs, cooler, three
bicycles (you can bicycle/drive car on the beach), flat screen TV, DVD play-
er and extra TV for xbox/playstation. The ocean with its white sandy beach
is steps away with lifeguard posted at beach access during summer
months. It beckons to those who enjoy surfing, swimming, fishing, biking
and relaxing. Cape Canaveral National Seashore is a bike ride away. There
are numerous golf courses. 1.5 mi from beachside restaurants, bars, shop-
ping, seafood fest/wine walks all on Flagler Ave. Lifeguard on duty all year
at Flagler Ave beach access. Orlando 1 hr, Cape Canaveral 1 hr, Daytona
Beach 20 min (perfect for bike week). Available $1250 a month, $360 a
week + $40 cleaning fee and security. Pictures are available. Winter 2013
is currently available. Contact PO Jeanne Sisinni 7th pct 631-806-1917 or
jsis1962@gmail.com

KB BICYCLE REPAIR - Keith (516) 826-0457 Specializing in bike tune-ups $25
and all other bike repairs. New and used bikes for sale, full line of parts of acces-
sories and helmets. Will take used bicycles. Authorized service center for Razor,
Ezip and Kidtrax. www.KBBicycles.com

CEMETARY PLOTS PINELAWN MEMORIAL PARK. Two Burial Plots (One
Lawn Crypt) Located in beautiful Pinelawn Memorial Park Cemetery. Both
Plots are located together in most desired “Garden of Peace” area: Lawn
Crypt #63, Plot H, Range 13, Block #1, Section #70 Current Pinelawn Price
$8900...Asking $5000 Total. Contact: Tom DePaola...772-344-1214 or Cell
516-398-5555.

If you have an email address, pl ease let us know. It will keep you better informed and up to date
on any current precinct and/or job related issues that may affect you or your contract. 

Fill out this form and mail back to the PBA office:
89 East Jericho Tpke., Mineola,  NY 11501 
Attn:Sue 

Name:._________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rank ______________________________  Command ________________________Serial#_______________________ 

Email:__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Or you can email it to:  Subruk@aol.com (you must include your name, serial#, rank 
and command) 

Please print clearly in block letters so there is a distinct difference between the letters o and i and
the numbers 1 and zero, etc. 

www.nassaupba.org

Dr. Patrick B. Hunt
Chiropractor

154 Center Lane • Levittown, NY 11756

516-731-3439 • Cell 516-361-9836

MEMBER PDCN EAB

JOE D (8th)
516-885-2074

GRAND AFFAIR DJ’S
Music & Entrtainment
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Anthony D’Ambrosio, CPA, JD, MBA 
Certified Public Accountant 

 
 
  

One Member of Law Enforcement Serving Other Members of Law 
Enforcement and Their Families for Over 19 Years in the Following: 
 

! Tax Preparation – Individuals, Corporations, LLCs, 
Partnerships, Estates & Trusts 

! Tax Planning & Advisory 
! Tax Controversy & Resolution – IRS & NYS Tax Dept. 

Representation, Audits, Installment Agreements, Offers In 
Compromise  

! Business Planning & Advisory 
! Business Accounting 
! Retirement Planning 
! Estate Planning & Fiduciary Accounting 
! Life Insurance & Annuities 
! Long Term Care Insurance 

 

 
By Appointment Please: 

 
Courthouse Corporate Center 

320 Carleton Avenue - Suite 4100 
Central Islip, NY 11722 

           Tel: (631) 582-4990 ext.102 
Fax: (631) 582-4690 

adcpa@optonline.net  
 

 
 

Retired NCPD Detective �  Member AICPA �  IRS/NYS e-File Provider 
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Retired NCPD Detective    Member AICPA    IRS/NYS e-File Provider
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JOE SORIANO (Ret. 8th Pct.)
joe@carpetyourworld.com

CARPET • TILE • LAMINATE • WOOD
2611 Middle Country Road, Centereach
631-737-0638 • fax 631-737-6911
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BOB MACAULAY
Retired Marine Bureau

ROMANELLI & SON

JAMES PANARELLO
Sales Representative

N.C.P.D.
Central Testing Section

88 East Hoffman Avenue
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

631-671-8878
JPROMANELLIOIL@AOL.COM

Home Heating Oil • Oil Burner Service
Equipment Installations • Diesel Fuel

WILLIAM R. DIMMLER
& SON

FORMER NASSAU COUNTY POLICE DEPT.
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER

631-656-3319                                   wdimmler@yahoo.com

Toni-Anne Merle
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SHERLOCK     
HOME INSPECTION 

www.sherlockhomeinsp.com 
 

PRE-PURCHASE HOME INSPECTION 

INCLUDES CERTIFIED TERMITE, MOLD AND 

ASBESTOS INSPECTIONS 

 

ALL INCLUDED IN ONE LOW PRICE 

 

LICENSED AND INSURED 

 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

 

OVER 5,000 INSPECTIONS PERFORMED 
 

516. 983. 8893 
 

MARC A. MARINO (ncpd) 
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Formerly BMU - Currently DPW

Contact Tom McCaffrey for Pricing & Availability
Call 516-652-2537 - or - email 4KTents@gmail.com



DR. CONNIE C. COLLURA
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

"Come experience dental care the way
you always wanted it to be . . .
Private, Personal, Painless"

4216 Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage

Tel. (516) 735-3232

• Gentle care for 
the entire family

• Comfortable atmosphere
• Scheduled appointments

(no waiting)
• Evening and Saturday

appointments also available

In honor o f the combined  
50 years o f NCPD

 service o f her family,
Dr. Collura will extend
Professional Courtesy
to  all PBA members.

Associated Teeth Whitening Center
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YOUR WIRELESS
3337 Longbeach Road
Oceanside, NY 11572
516-594-0200

We’ve Moved!
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PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO

RESTORATION 
& RETOUCHING

d.’s Digital Darkroom

Doris L. Ryan
Photo Specialists

516-437-3616
drestores@optonline.net

Willard F. Miller
ATTORNEY AT LAW

350 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, SUITE 106
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK 11530

(516) 248-6568 • Fax: 516-248-2427
E-mail: barrister1111@yahoo.com
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Inside Mt. Sinai Medical Bldg
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JERRY BYRNE RETIRED NCPD

Meineke
Q U A L I T Y  U N D E R C A R  S P A C I A L I S T S

Family Owned & Operated for 10 Years

20% DISCOUNT!!
FOR MEMBERS & FAMILY

437-7171
NEW HYDE PARK

2096 Jericho Tpke. • New Hyde park, NY 11040

MUFFLERS

BRAKES

CV BOOTS
& AXELS

TRAILER
HITCHES

BELTS &
HOSES

TUNE UPS

CUSTOM
PIPE

BENDING

SHOCKS &
STRUTS

OIL CHANGES

NY STATE
INSPECTION

CHECK ENGINE
LIGHTS

Serving Nassau,
Suffolk and NYC
Law Enforcement

and their 
families since 1987.
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Tax Preparation
Free E-File
Notary Public

Laurie Rush
Tax Preparer

West Babylon, NY
516-459-8671

LauraRush1@aol.com
Over 10 years experience

MARIA O’CALLAHAN
(516) 485-2400
 
517 HEMPSTEAD AVENUE
WEST HEMPSTEAD
mocallahan@allstate.com

I can help you protect your family for less.
Buy any life insurance policy and save on your car policy with the
new  Allstate  Auto/Life  DiscountÐ.  There’s  never  been  a  better
time to get the life insurance your family needs. So why wait? Call
me today.

SAVE A  

BIG BUNDLE 
WHEN YOU  
PROTECT  
YOUR 
LITTLE  
BUNDLE

Discounts vary. Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Life insurance issued by Allstate
Insurance Co., Northbrook, IL, Lincoln Benefit Life Co., Lincoln, NE and American Heritage Life Insurance Co., Jacksonville, FL. Northbrook, IL. In
New York, Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. © 2011 Allstate Insurance Company
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Edward O’Connor—Retired NCPD 
Certified Reverse Mortgage Professional 

Reverse 
Mortgages 

One International Blvd          Office: 201-529-1401 
Suite 1202           Fax:      201-529-1716 
Mahwah, NJ 07495          Cell:    516-984-3731 
Email: eoconnor@nwecorp.com                      NMLS # 17212 

EAST COAST
REMODELING, INC.

Residential/Commercial Roofing
Siding • Windows • Doors • Decks
Gutters & Leaders • Garage Doors

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Basements Renovations 

Finish Carpentry

Licensed & Insured
Nassau #H18H2830000
Suffolk #47288-H

PBA PRICES
John Rinaldi, Retired NCPD

Call
631-752-7663

STEVEN A. SALZ, ESQ. 

320 CARLETON AVENUE
SUITE 4100 

CENTRAL ISLIP, NY 11722
(631) 582-4990

FAX: (631) 582-4690

CONCENTRATING A PRACTICE 
IN THE AREAS OF: 

• MATRIMONIAL LAW;
• PERSONAL INJURY;
• REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS;
• WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING;
• LIVING WILLS & HEALTH CARE
PROXIES.

ALSO ADMITTED  NEW JERSEY. 

3J’s Limousine, Inc.
Bethpage, NY 11714

24 hour Service

Neil Marconi, Owner (Retired NCPD Sgt.)

516-932-1357
888-948-1357 (TOLL FREE)

Weddings, Proms, Corporate Events
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Airports

Or just a night on the Town!
MAKE ANY OCCASION SPECIAL! 

COURTESY DISCOUNTS TO
All Law Enforcement members and families

Featuring: Limousines, Town Cars, Vans Luxury Buses, 
Exotic & Specialty Vehicles

Ground Breaking Productions, Inc.

GBP
Always Evolving...

Lauren A. Blaker
President / CEO
LABlaker@yahoo.com
(516) 353-4361



 

WWW.SIDEGIG.COM 
Find Someone On The Job, To Do The Job 

 

Available nationwide to active and retired 

law enforcement professionals 
 

Accountants to Attorneys 

Caterers to Contractors 

Landscapers to Limousines 

Tax Preparers to Travel Agents 
 

Complete classified section with Homes / Autos / Boats / Motorcycles 

Uniforms & Equipment / Hiring & Seeking Employment Sections! 

1-877-50SIDEGIG 
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SELTZER SUSSMAN 

HABERMANN & HEITNER LLP 

Attorneys-at-Law
________

100 JERICHO QUADRANGLE

SUITE 226

JERICHO, NEW YORK 11753

Tel:  (516) 935-3600

Fax: (516) 933-3030

E-mail: bheitner@sshlaw.com

Brian R. Heitner, Esq. has been representing members of the 
Nassau County Police Benevolent Association  for more than 15 years and is

counsel to the P.B.A.

Í Estate Planning
Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney, Health
Care Proxies, Living Wills, Estate Tax
Planning, Business Succession Planning

Í Estate Probate and Administration
Simple and Complex Estates, Contested
Estates, Accountings, Estate Asset
Recovery, Fiduciary Litigation

Í Corporate and General Business Law
Corporate Formation, Corporate Affairs,
Limited Liability Companies (LLC),
Shareholder / Buy-Sell Agreements,
Business and Commercial Litigation

Í Guardianships
M .H .L .  A rtic le  8 1  P ro ce ed in g s
Guardianship Administration, Litigation

Í Real Estate
Residential and Commercial
Transactions, Litigation
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DAUNT’S
ALBATROSS
P.O. Box 687
South Elmwood Ave.
Montauk, NY 11954

3Dayonly
$12900*

MINI 
VACATION
includes
2 Night Stay  •  2 Full Breakfasts  •  2 Gourmet Dinners and

the pleasure of our Fabulous 
Facilities at your disposal

For Reservations or Brochure, Please Call
ALBATROSS MOTEL - 631-668-2729
Albatross WEST - 631-668-2867

www.dauntsalbatross.com • E-mail: info@dauntsalbatross.com

per
person

EFFECTIVE FOR SPRING AND FALL
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

$149.00 Per Person For Second
Floor Rooms & New Units

*$30.00 Additional 
for Weekends

Your Hosts - The Daunt Family

140
$160.00 per person For Second

Floor Rooms & New Units
*$25.00 Additional 

for Weekends
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Grand
Auto Body

24 hour Towing DMV#R7087762

105 Herricks Road
Garden City Park, NY 11040

516-294-4200 • Fax 516-294-5742
www.A1GrandAutoBody.com

“Quality work at a fair price”

A1

-Former Nassau County PBA Attorney-
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www.erpaint.com

QQuality Makes The Difference

Coordinate paint colors to wallcovering, rugs and
furnishings with over 3000 beautiful, custom 
tinted colors in the Moor-O-Matic Color System.
Bring us your decorating samples for in-store
assistance or take home seven-shade strips for 
convenient at-home color selection.

Lowest Prices on

Long Island for all

BENJAMIN MOORE

Products

Regal Matte Finish

$7off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon

W/COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

Moorgard

$7off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon

W/COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

Regal Wall Satin

$5off
mfg. sugg. retail  price per gallon

W/COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

Regal AquaGlo

$6off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon

W/COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

Regal Aqua Velvet

$7off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon

W/COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

MoorGlo

$6off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon

W/COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

East Rockaway
Paint & Hardware, Inc.

❖ PAINT ❖ HOUSEWARES ❖ ELECTRICAL ❖ PLUMBING
❖ TOOLS ❖ GARDENING SUPPLIES

54 MAIN ST., EAST ROCKAWAY
OPEN MON. - SAT.: 8am - 5pm

Tel: 516 599-1439 ❖ FAX 516 599-2324
RET. P.O. K. CLARKt y a

WHOLESALE
& RETAIL

WE SELLEast Rockaway’s 

Oldest Business

Est. 1933
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WOOD FLOORING
Floor Sanding and Installation

Natural • Staining
Free Estimates

BILL WAREHAM - Ret. NCPD                 Ph: 631-924-6459
Cell: 631-748-1776

(516) 873-6028                   FAX: (516) 873-0158

Michael K. Holfester
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First Precinct - Sqd 12
11 HUNTINGTON ROAD
GARDEN CITY, NY 11530

MEMBER OF THE BAR
NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUT

 

Licensed & Insured

Keith Blum 
(NCPD Emergency Service Unit)

Home & Building Inspector

631-827-3202
www.housetohomeinsp.com

email: Keith@housetohomeinsp.com

Full Home Inspections 
Starting at $250

Termite Inspections done upon request.  Professional Exterminator will inspect & treat problem.

I work for You,  
not the realtor!

PBA discounts given to 
Members and their families.

Laura McAllister (Retired NCPD) 
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson 

52875 Main Road 
PO Box 1346 
Southold, NY 11971 
631-765-5333 Office 
631-566-2085 Cell 
Laura@beninatiassociates.com 

 www.BeninatiAssociates.com 

WWee lliisstteenn,, wwee ccaarree,, wwee ggeett rreessuullttss!! 

Looking for your Dream Home? 
Come visit us and see what  
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mmeettrroo  PPCCSS 

UUNNLLIIMMIITTEEDD EEVVEERRYYTTHHIINNGG 
 

$40 - $45 - $50 - $60 
(TTAAXX IINNCCLLUUDDEEDD –– NNOO CCOONNTTRRAACCTT) 

 

PPIICCKK YYOOUURR PPLLAANN 
UNLIMITED CELLULAR 

UNLIMITED TEXT 
UNLIMITED INTERNET 

UNLIMITED E MAIL 
PLANS WITH INTERNATIONAL 

CALLING—NAVIGATION & MORE 
 

BOOST MOBILE - SIMPLE MOBILE – VIRGIN 
MOBILE – PAGE PLUS MOBILE & MORE 

SAFES….STARTING 

AT JUST $150.00 

 

FFRROOSSTT LLOOCCKK && CCEELLLLUULLAARR        551166--556699--11776600 
11115522 BBRROOAADDWWAAYY,, HHEEWWLLEETTTT 
((11 MMIILLEE WWEESSTT OOFF 44TTHH PPCCTT))    IINN BBUUSSIINNEESSSS FFOORR OOVVEERR 3322 YYEEAARRSS  

 

**THE FREE KEY CLUB** 

FREE KEYS FOR ALL OUR  

POLICE FRIENDS 
(WITH AD) 

Nancy Turgen Vigna
CBR, CHMS

Wife of 2nd Pct
M.O.S.

255 W. Main St. • Smithtown, NY 11787
Office: (631) 360-1900 x276

Fax: (631) 360-0282 • Cell: (917) 215-6100
nturgen@coachrealtors.com

Nancy Vigna is someone you can trust with your
biggest investment…your home!!

P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

Hand Car Wash
& Detail Center

14 Urban Ave • Westbury, NY 11590
1 mile east of Post Ave. • Next door to Westbury Nissan

516.333.8808 • www.westburycarwash.com

“Absolutely the Best”
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Protect your investment 
and your dream

A-HARDT
Home Inspections Inc.

Eric Engelhardt
Ret. Sgt. NCPD

Licensed Home Inspector
16000017639

631-704-1662 (cell)

A-Hardthomeinsp@hotmail.com
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Need a Lawyer?

CALL A COP

CALLaCOP.com

Kevin Lowry, Attorney
Protecting and Serving clients 

since 1991  
Retired Chief, NCPD

Call 516 678 2740  
Email: Kevin@callacop.com

Frank O’Connor
Registered Tax Return Preparer

Detective - NCPD Retired
(516) 33 TAXES

or
(516) 338-2937

Slap the cuffs on
 an fast refund!

The IRS does not endorse any particular individual tax return preparer

4-30-13 4-30-13
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More Than Just Another Pretty Fence.
For All Your Fencing Needs

Since 1969

◆ Stockade & Custom Wood
◆ Pool & Tennis Court Enclosures
◆ Jerith, full aluminum
◆ PVC privacy slates & artificial hedge
◆ Dog Runs
◆ Estate Fencing
◆ Insurance & Repair Estimates
◆ On site welding
◆ Shop at Home Service available to all
P.B.A. members and their families.

◆ Commercial - Industrial - Residential
◆ Licensed & Insured
◆ Retail - Wholesale

A. Ciesinski
Marty Ciesinski (Ret. NCPD)

631-757-2980

Authorized Distributor
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IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR SUPPORT & LEADERSHIP

SALUTES YOU!

ATTENTION
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS,

FIREFIGHTERS AND EMT WORKERS:

Rewards program excludes Challener & SRT models. ‡Free oil changes valid on Jeep, Chrysler & Dodge vehicles. Excludes SRT models and Dodge trucks. ††Terms and conditions apply. See dealer for details. DMV FAC #1301130.

FREE
OIL & FILTER 

CHANGES

FREE
LOANER CARS

W/ANY SERVICE

FREE
LIFETIME 24/7 

RESCUE & TOWING

FREE
EXPRESS LUBE
NO APPT. NECESSARY

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

‡

WESTBURY JEEP, CHRYSLER, DODGE has just announced an unprecedented program available 
to only the tri-state area’s CIVIL SERVANTS, THEIR EMPLOYEES & FAMILY MEMBERS. 

The Affiliates Rewards Program entitles you to buy any vehicle at… 

1% BELOW FACTORY PRICES!
You are also entitled to these amazing offers at NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE!

#1 DEALER IN THE ENTIRE USA!
100 JERICHO TPKE., JERICHO, NY

1-877-211-3206
Visit the

HEMI SHOP
for All of Your
PERFORMANCE

NEEDS!WWW.WESTBURYJEEP.COM

ASK FOR
BOB HORN
RET. NCPD

‡

BOB HORN
General Sales Manager
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and

Administrative Offices: 180 Froehlich Farm Blvd., Woodbury, NY 11797
Offices in: Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, Staten Island, Woodbury, Uniondale, Commack and Medford.

This is Lawyer Advertising.

Fusco, Brandenstein & Rada, P.C.                    NCPBA Disability Lawyers, Since 1988

Representing Members of
The Nassau County PBA
and Their Families and
friends, Since 1988.

Call today. Let’s put the odds in your favor!

If you’re ever injured on or off the job, or by
someone’s negligence, don’t take chances
thinking that lady luck will see to it that you

and your family get all you’re entitled to.
Because, if you think that friendly lady

at the insurance company or some guy
at a local, state or federal agency is just

there to help you....you’re gambling!

We know how to deal with insurance companies
and the intractable bureaucracies that only

want to delay or deny you benefits.

Injured? Don’t
Gamble

Away Your
Rights!

We utilize contingency fees or in some matters,
specially reduced fees for Nassau County PBA
members, so you should consult your PBA
disability counsel whenever you suffer an
on-or-off the job injury.

The other side will certainly have a lawyer fighting
for them. You already have a lawyer. So call us!

Personal Injury,  Negligence, Wrongful Death, Workers’ Compensation, Occupational Diseases,
9/11 & Zadroga Claims, Social Security Disability, Long Term Disability Insurance Claims,

Veterans’ Disability (VA),  New York State & New York City Employees’ Retirement System Disability Pensions

www.FBRLaw.com

Learn Your Rights. Call Toll-Free:

1.800.416.5454
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“NO COST”
MORTGAGE LOAN

PROGRAM FOR NASSAU PD

-UNION ONLY-

Refinance & Homebuyer’s Discount Program for

NASSAU COUNTY POLICE OFFICERS
active, retired & their families

A No Cost mortgage, plus discounted attorney fees, title insurance,

homeowner’s insurance and bank closing fees gives you an...

Average Savings of $6,600!!
We have saved our clients over $12 million in closing costs to date!

Mortgage Loan Cost:
Application Fee $0 Loan Origination Fee $0

Appraisal Fee $0 Loan Points Fee $0

Commitment Fee $0 Document Prep Fee $0

Credit Report Fee $0 Underwriting Fee $0

Total Loan Cost = $0 Save $ Thousands !!!

Members Mortgage Corp. 

(516) 622-9000
600 Old Country Rd. ,, Garden City NY 11530 

Reg. Mtg. Broker, NY, NJ & FL State Banking Depts.  Loans arranged through third party provider

WE ARE A “UNION ONLY” LENDER.
DON’T LET THE PREDATORS FOOL YOU...

REAL RATE QUOTES    FEES       IT’S ALL IN WRITING!!

********** CELEBRATING 10 YRS OF SERVICE  ********
KERRY M. FLEMING, CEO       LEE PACKTOR, Rtd NYPD

WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 1Oth YR WITH POLICE UNIONS.   THANK YOU FOR THE PRIVELEGE.


